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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS." % '

The wonderful success that liai attended the good» manufactured by the world wide 
known Era, the Wells & Richardson Co., 1» another proof of what plack, energy 
and never sleeping teal, (combined with a high sense of honor as to the claims of their 
customers, the public,) can attain. The Diamond Dyes forinitance, have reached a popularity 
so great, that they have taken the palm over all other dyes in the market, in fact other pack
age dyes are fast disappearing and Diamond Dyes in all cases are taking their place. For 
brilliancy, strength and purity they are unsurpassable, and family dyeing has become not 
only an easy but a pleasant task. The demand for Diamond Dyes has become so great 
that the parent house In Burlington, Vermont, has opened large branch establishments In 
Canada, England and Australia, and the end Is not yet. ,,

Their Improved Butter Color also has achieved great victories, being In all 
awarded the first prise fur superior qualities nut to be found in any other Butter,Color. It 
Huile a boon to the fanner to have an article lliat will nuke his butter look "all the •' 
round " as rich and golden cdged as the richest made In June. To attain this perfection 
qualities and color has been the («tient work of yean, neither time nor money being spare 
and with the results above stated. Their lately introduced Cheese Color, though only a ft 
months In the market, is being fast sold throughout the States and In Canada. But the 
crowning POINT gained »y this wondupui. Plus is their discovery of a new process hp. 
which they can make " Sucas op Milk," one oftlie chief Ingredients of mother's milk, r. 
reasonable cost, and by mixing it with the finest parts of the cereals, wheat, oats and berl. 
have manufactured a food for infants and invalids which is chemically and practically 
most perfect food In the world. • *-.<

Cholera Infantum and all other troubles arising from very hot weather, weaning e_ 
teething, can be avoided by using this food, for It is in itself a preventive and also a curefo' 

these and similar disorders. Wills A’ Riciiakdson Co's " Lactated Food," which it ta| 
name it goes by, Is bound to lie as great a success as any thing they ever handled, and writ 
doubtless prove a boon to thousands of sufferers and a great commercial success to ti 
enterprising discoverers.

It seems almost unnecessary to speak of W*LU A* Richardson Co's world famed 
•• Kidney Wort " because its name and value is now known over the habitable globe, but 
iu usefulness has been so great in the cure of Kidney and fiver diseases that to (less over 
this preparation of thcirswould be decidedly unfair. It leaves daily in the States not by 
dosent but by carloads to every part of the Union, and Is looked upon by the general public 
and by hundreds of physicians ax the safest, surest and most reliable medicine In the world 
for the diseases it professes to cure. Hie house of Wklls A* UlCHAUDSON Co. Is one of 
loo high a standing to foist any useless article on the market for merely the sake of gain, 
and knowing that, we have no doubt but that it Is as good a remedy as they claim It to be.
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ASTRONOMICAL CALCULATIONS.
KüTIv -In the m.apulatioi ,_____hum the Vnienee FcMpeea^ni Moon '• IIiwm «ogive. lu Standard RaiiRoed

to five the Risings end Set Huge of the Sun end Moon m tiiet time.
'enllime may be aecrrteined. For enjr piece iUut of one of the Standard Meridiem, end 

time muet he *tb<rtt<ltd from the eimenec d**— ‘---------- -**--------- * ----------- * *---- '* '

Time. But It I# imiirecttceble to gte<
t w the foilowieji mil the standard! . _____,_________ _ I___ _____________ ____________,___ ,__
within TV of It. lour minutes of time muet he m6tmrt4<t front the eimenec detee for every degree nf différence of '.ongttude.

tor e ills e triwfof eny Stem'aril MerltUan, within TV, add four mleutee of time to the almanac dele of rising or 
•ettinf for er»ry degree of difference of Joagitude. Any good school map will give the loogituU. aver toe ugh for the

rfct»c»u,x.<tit1ner„ youR BZAfloirs -iReo.
** *»V, -IT

yMP 'fi * A 4^ M 00 ,M J M ? J be^tee 1W, December ti, • Ip* f1\ morning, end lasts ft & S
JPMINO ,w. . . ................................ IMA. Meroh J SO, II, Ita evening, ft «, U
TlllflÆB •-*«»• • », ** MM, June ‘ II, /, 53, morning, “ SL 14 IS
dS2$» 1» • » ' *•> •• il • • • - !«*. hntrmbern, *, ft ev.et.gV_ _ft ft 5V, 46, evening,

4 IS, evening, Trop,
: K6
‘•Tr ata, a.

■i)4M

Celipee of the Snn on March A, visible In the 
------------Feet*. Standard

ECLIPSES.
la the veor U0S them wfll be two eellpeeu both of the 8un. L An Annuler *PPH 

United fiâtes ee enertte) eel ipse. .'Alien Freiieleeo.Cal.. the eelipm utgiue on March A Ih. am. evening, n 
Time. Ea ie on k'erch A. 4b. tim. evening. Facile Standsrd Time. Greeleet magnitude a little mon IhenHIIISFSBF 
of the Rocky Mountaieslhe eeUpee will he visible a short ttu.e Ufort sunset East of Ohio it will be lunsibl*^^^  ̂

II. XTotnl EeMpeo of the Sue on the morning of Augu-iw, 1MB. vtelbU ee a partial oellpee to . »ne porttmts of the Untied States Ai CUetaaati, Ohio tfcescltpae brgin.oa August Skit Ah -Am. moralrr Coafml *b;a. i.ru Tlm^End.oo

the eclipse begins on AagastM, at Jh. lTm. rrornlng, Eastern Standard Trine. End* on Anguet tt, at Sto. atm. 
Jtaelern Standard Time.

THE miff COWTWATIMS 
M TMJOOWV

Ariel, th, B,m

Tsurui, th. Ball.

jfo Ouatai, th, Twlaa.
pfg Cancer, the Crab! '

dg Lw, th. Lino.
”,

t Virgo, th. Virgin. '

; Libra, th, Balanee, 

i Scorpio, the Seotploe 
. Sagltarla», the Bear. 
»

j Capricornes, the float 
Aqairia», lha Watar-

, Pisces, the Klshe,

MOVABLE FEAST», ETC.
Epiphany, Jan. 6,
Beptuagcslroa Sunday, 

Feb. SI.
Sexnccilma Sunday, Feb. 2S7 7

^Quiu tj uagcslma Sunday,

Ash Wednesday, March
10.

Qnndraçeelma Sunday, 
March IV .

Mid Lent, April 4.
Palm Sunday, April it.
Good Friday, April ». k
Easter Sunday, April 25.
Low Sunday, May L 

^Rogation Sunday, May

Ascension Day, June 3.
Whit Sunday (Pente- 

eoat), June 13.
Trinity Sunday, June 20.
Corpua Christi, June 24.
Advent Sunday, Nov. 28.
Christmas Day, Dec. 26.



■H* FAMILY DYEING.
The great study in the average household at 

the present time is how to economise I Wage* 
hare been cut down or incomes reduced in some 
manner, and it is a necessity to make the dollars 
go further if we are to keep up appearances. 
Fortunately it often happens that by looking 
around the house any number of things can be 
found that have been laid aside and cast off, 
that can be made as good as new by being 
reoolored, or tliat can at least be made over for 
younger members of the family. Dresse®» 
Cloaks, Wrappeis, Shawls, Hoods, Scarfs, 
Ribbons, Feathers, etc., can be colored over any 
color desired, by the use of the popular Dia
mond Dr as.

Bay Dyes.
Fortunately al

most every drug
gist and merch
ant now keep the 
Diamond dye*, 
and those only, 
r; la necessjuy, 
however, to bo 
cautious, for In 
some old fogy 
places they stiu 
have old-fashioned 
dyes, lioth In bulk 
and in package*, 
which they try to 
sell; but do not be 
Induced to take 
these. Insist up- 

» having the
, 1A M O X D DYES,
and find some live 
dealer who keeps 
them. Then there 
are some unscrup
ulous dealers who 
will try to foist 
cheap imitations 
of the Diamond 
Dyes on their cus

tomers, liecause they can buy them at low prices, 
and make more profit on them. Avoid these 
too. You will regret it if you try to use any
thing but the DIAMOND DYES. These only 
represent the latest scientific achievements In 
this field, and these are the only ones so pre
pared that any one can use them with success.

®%l|

"KIDNEY-WORT
THE BEST REMEDY

EVE* DISf OVERED VO*

Kidney Diseases,
LIVER COMPLAINTS, .

CONSTIPATION, PILES,
RHEUMATISM,

DYSPEPSIA AND DEBILITY,
Bmuim It leu at the same time on

The Kidneys, The Liver,
... - ... r.. AMD

THE BOWELS,
nulatinr them to healthy, vigorous action. It 
tores their ability to throw off all im] ----

fttimi
restores their ability to throw off all impurities:* 
it regulates the flow of bile; it cures tho worst 
cases of Constipation and Piles and all forms of ' - 
Kidney Complaints, such as difficult and painful 
urination, weakness and incapacity of holding > 
urine, brick-dust deposit, mucous or milky dis- .1 -
aVi.P.MWal p----”----a- —---------1chargee, Gravel and Diabetes. For Female____
nesses It is the great remedy, and it speedily 
eliminates all Rheumatic Poisons from the

Ills put up In Dry Vegetable Form, in tiiW 
cans, one package of which makes six quarts y

Also in Liquid form, very concentrated, fo 
the convenience of those who cannot reodV 
prepare it. It sots with equal efficiency In eitb 
form. /n1

» 1 1 ■ ■ ’k>* . * t

PRICE. ,
Kidney-Wort, Dry, in Tin Cans, fi.oo 
Kidney-Wort, Liquid, in Bottles, x.oo 
The Dry Form Is the most economical. • Tho 

Liquid the most convenient. It is equally , ;
efficient either way. w

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO, Proprietor
[Will tend the dr, po.vp.ld.] * ,

BURLINGTON, VT.

/■v*

An iron-clad oath follows the sitting down 
upon a tack.

It's meet and drink that is depriving many a 
family of food.

Widows and widowers often mend their con
ditions by re-pairing.

A lady who had boasted highly at a dinner 
party of her little darling addressed him thus:

Charlie, my dear, won't you hare some beans Y H 
“No," was the ill-mannered reply of the petu
lant cherub. “No I” exclaimed the astonished 
mother ; “ no what? “ ** No

A roan who lived out in Dun D 
Remarked that ho never could C 

A good reason Y 
A yellow cat's I

So extended at midnight should B.
Bear and forbear are the two bears of matri

mony, not to speak of little trouble* constantly 
bruin.

” How did you contrive to cultivate such a 
beautiful black eye?" asked Brown. “Oh," 
replied Fogg, who hod been practh'ng upon 
roller skates, “ I raised it from a slip."

(2)

Millions of paekagee of Diamond Dyes have been sold without a single complaint. Every
where they are the favorite Dyee.



Almanac. January, 1886First Month, 31 Days.

1. Frl,

nim«e

2. Sat.
•««•nr I-OJÏ f

irjuxu*
3. Sun.

IB IUm. 7 M 
nM<a 
oob Him I 41

4. Mon.

Tuos.
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7. Thu.

8. Frl.

9. Sat.
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MOON’S PRASES—New Moon, tth, 14* mo. | Pint Quarter, |3th, T.24 ma ; Pull Moon, loth, 2.48 
mo.;,Lust Quarter, 26th, 841 eeo.

Almanac Patented April II, ISM. (1) _______ Uoeneed by O. O. Omen, Patentee.
-l-IUUUt

Dee theec diary page. ter memoranda el noooieUi payment», engagement#,

13. Wed.
teftr,7»"
Pint Quart».

•. £/{> ' «»{( l
•e: ; li . : Çf 'i**,. 1 J V« *?7 - ft 1 «

'

14. Thu.
See Rises 7 »EJSÆ •j'»: ji ni<ui,.4 «• i : r

IB. Frl.
Kisr.'s," V 1 M I'UiiMiiUipft fit.#, «««Vi *M
Moot Sets 3 07 ---—:------X-------’-i------ :--------r—

17. Sun.
Run Rises 7 It 
Run Bets 3 UO 
Moon Sets 4 IS

IS. Mon.
Hun Rises i 1! 
Sun Sets S 61 
Mew Sets 3 SI

VÎV .-T . „

1 ■
- « • Ÿ IT-'}'

19. Tues.
Hun Rises MS I
Sun Sets 3 11
Mew Sets • 71

20. Wed.
Rue Rises 7 SO 
Sue lets 3 U
Ïult Moon. ; v

21. Thu.
Bub HI». T IV 1
Ë.XL1.

22. Frl.
•es Rises 7 IS 
Run Rett 3 OB 
Moon Rises S 1»

23. Sat.
Sen Rises 7 IS 
Ruu Sett 1 67 
Mew Rises!»

24. Sun. .i
Sen Rises 7 17
Sue Sets 3 «
Moon Rises 10 S7

25# Mon.
Run Blew 7 10
Mit. : . ”|y I>I4> 1: t . !^*.4I

;< « :r-/> f„„i ’

20. Tues.
Sen Rises 7 IS 
Sun Sets 3 10
Lest Quarter.

* v e /I»1 ‘-r • ■ • 1 . t-‘

litlV' ) SJUH.ufii'}

27. Wed.
EfeY.

N
.. :**'**»; :.'\ib .' r/j

28. Thu.
Sun Rises 7 1« 
Sun Sets! 13 
Moon Rises 1 «

. . . ■ i .

•

29. Frl.
•bb Mm* 1 M

30. Sat.
Sun Rises 7 IS 
Su» Seul IS 
Mow Rises S*

• 1 i rV|; ( nV" •>»
wt** •' 1 . !•? *• li ,rS • r

31. Sun.
Sun Rleee 7 11
Sur Seul lî 
Moon Rises 4»

. . t 4



Preparing the Dyci for Use.

I Having procured 
the color of Dia
mond Dvie which 
you wish to use, 
puttho iwwUcr In 
a largo IhiwI, or a 
bright tin or gran- 
lto Iron illhli, mois
ten it with cold wa
ter, and then pour 
on sufficient boil
ing water to dis
solve itcompletcly. 
Iteforo using. It is 
always well to 
strain through a 
cloth, that there 
rosy be no undls- 
solved particles get 
Into the dye bath 
to spot tho goods. 
The exceptions to

____   _ the above rules are
tho black and some other of the dark colors, 
for which follow the special directions on the

For those Dyes for which vinegar is directed 
tobeused.hosuro that Itlsnotfurgottcn, as it Is 
Important In order to cnahlo tho Dyes to go on 
the goods readily ami to set tho color.

Coloring Yarns, Carpet 
Kags, etc.

There are probably more dyes used for these 
purposes than for any other, and such has been 
the case always. In many sections of the 

try thrifty housewife icountry every i —.----------eta or i spins yarn, and
makes carpets or rugs. We wish to remind all 
such that tho most disagreeable part of the 
work has l>cen completely revolutionised by tho 
introduction of the wonderful Diamond dyes; 
by their use tho coloring can l>e done In one- 
fourth the time and at less expense than with 
tho old fashion dye-stuff*, while the colors are 
more brilliant and durable. If your materials 
are cotton, remember to get the special cotton 
colors.

Coloring Cotton.
The Diamond Dyes of most colors work well 

on Cotton, but for a deep Blue, a good Yellow, 
Green. Cardinal, or Scarlet. It Is necessary to 

> dyes specially prepared, for these dyes for 
1 Wool do not color Cotton well.

have „
Silk and_____ _

For Brown on Cotton we recommend Refined 
Gum Catocbu, sold In packages with full direc
tions. It makes the best and most durable 
Brown known on Cotton.

If you wish to know just what colors you can 
get on Cotton from the Diamond Dyes ask the 
dealer to show you the Sample Book of
on Cotton.

Colors

KIDNEY DI8EA8EB.
Tho symptoms of kidney diseases are many and 

varlod. Romo of llio following are unuully 
prcHvnt: Vain In tho small of the back, uminlly of 
a dull, dragging nature, but sometime* acute mid 
wvoro; it disordered state of the urine, somvtl.uea 
palo hi color and very coplou*, at other times 
high colored and scanty, often with brick-colored 
sediment or with settling of mucous, offensive 
and foul smelling ; a general feeling of lassitude 
and weakness, and inability to perform usual 
amount of work, cltlicr mental or physical. 
These symptoms are often complicated with 
others, caused by derangement of other prgans, 
which also are really symptoms of disease 
primarily located in the kidneys. No remedy 
ever equalled

KIDNEY-WORT
In banishing these symptoms and in curing tho 
disease. Do not delay until It Is too late, for If 
not remedied, It will ere long be too late, but take 
KUinrij- Wort, and you will soon again be 
rejoicing In health and strength. Thousands 
have been cured, and you may be. Try It faith
fully and at once.

Alexander Avert, Akron, N. Y., says:
“I was obliged to get up from three to live 

times every night. Ropy urine with a heavy sedi
ment, constant headache with pain in the back 
and kidneys. Three years ago I took my first 
package of Kidney-Wort, from the first dose my 
health improved. I took some three packages ana 
have been a well man since.”

Wm. Hope, Meadville, Pa., says: . <
“I had pain In the small of my back. Urine, 

high colored with a dark sediment, my appet 
and circulation very poor, the eEtreinftiee ofl _ 
becoming purple from this cause. This oonttnuea 
for one year. Two boxes of Kidney-Wort coin-.

n cured me and now at the age of T9 I an 
»f my health which I owe to Kidney-Wort.1

Thomas Oaeex, May ville,
” I bad U-------------------

urine was 1l_w_______________________
Oue box of your Kidney-Wort cured me.”

is Green, May ville, N. Y., says:
1 to get up many times at night, and my 
is high colored with a brick-dust deposit.

Samüel Dupee, Cherry Creek, N. Y., says:
" For four years I hardly knew what It was to 

have a good nights' rest: tno pain In my back and 
kidneys was so Intense. My urine was thick and 
high colored like brick-dust. After the first dose 
of Kidney-Wort I went to bed and slept all night. 
I have taken four bottles and oonsider myself 
cured.” . .

Telephone U feminine — it talks back.
Kitting down on a hornet's nest Is stimulating, 

but not nourishing.
The man with rheumatism Is every Inch a'klng.
A man may he so wrapped up In science that 

he forgets all things else; out he never fools withhe rorgci 
electric! lty and gunpowder more than once.

A bad marriage Is like an electric machine: It
makes you dance, but you can't let go.

A miss was asked by her parents which she 
would prefer for a present, a pair of roller skates 
or " The Youth's companion." ** I will take the 
skates, If you nlense,'r she sold, " 1 can get a 
companion at the rink.”

A buxom country girl rodn Into Carlisle, l'a., 
the other day, wearing a jaunty-looklng hat of 
strictly domestic manufacture. It was mode 
wholly of oat straw and com shucks that grew 
upon her father's farm, and was trimmed with 
chicken*' feathers dyed with Diamond Dyes.
She created a sensation.
________ _____________ M)

The bear lot. Cardinal Red, Old Gold, Navy mue. Heal Biawr Diamond Dyes give perfect” 
results. Any fashionable color. 10 oeuts.

" What Is the safest war to transfer ■■ 
asks a suburban correspondent. Hire somebody 
else to do It, and bo In the next eounty when ft 
is rJ
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m I-levneed I y O. (1. Oram, Patentee.
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Coloring Garments, Dresses, etc.
Since the Diamond 

Dyes have been of
fered to the public, 
dyeing of large gar
ment* ha* become 
co*y and practical in 

. every household. 
w,e Before that it was 

only done by the reg
ular dye-houses, and 
the expense was 
such, that few made 
a practice of haying it done. ^ *

Now at a trifling 
expen*e it ean be 
done in any house, 
and any one can save 
many dollars every 
year by the extra 
wear they can jçet

garnie»
have been renewed 
in this way. Coats, 
cloaks, and heavy 
garments can be 
•esses are to l>e made

-------------------- to rip them, but if not,
it I» only necessary to let out the drapery in order 
that they can be easily handled in the dye-bath.

Coloring over Other Colors.
In coloring over other colors it is usually de

sirable, especially If much chance is to be made, 
to discharge as much as possible of the old 
color. This is best effected by boiling in strong 
soapsuds and rinsing, and repeating this as long

dyed without ripping. If dresses are to lie made 
over, of course it is best t< ...................

. ___________ ------- repeating this as long
as any color comes out into the water. AH 
colors can bo re-dyed or made a darker shade of 
the same color. In this way the Diamond Dyes 
are very useful for reviving faded or dingy

So ablet. Cardinal Rkd, Crimson, Ma
genta. — All kinds of Pink or Red can ho made 
brighter and deeper with these dyes. They will 
color over Yellow or Orange, making various 
shades of Scarlet; over Blues, Purples sad Vio
lets, making various *hsdes of Purple; over 
Slstee, Drabs, and Browns, making vaiioua 
shades of Crimson, Maroon, or Garnet.

Bismarck Brown. Seal Brown. — Theee 
will color over all colors except Black, making 
various shades of Brown. Drsbs or Slates take 
the beat Brown. Over Green they make a 
Bronte; over Red* a Garnet; over Purple a 
Maroon, or Dark Wine.

Purple, Violet.—Will color over Reds and 
Blues, and all light colors, making various 
shades of Purple or Violet. Violet colors over 
Black to Seal Brown.

Yellow, Orange, Old Gold.—Those will 
only make good colors on white or very light 
colored goods. They make all other colors of r- 
yollowish shade.

Garnet, Maroon, Plum, Navy Bute, Dark 
Blub, Dark Green.—These will color over all 
light colors, making various shades of the colors 
named.

Little Jack—“ My mamma's new fan Is hand* 
painted.'* Little Dick—“Pooh! Who caresT 
Our whole fence Is."

“ What's the reason you didn't sneak to Jones 
when lie passed us just now?" "He insulted me 
the other day." What did he say to you?"

He called me an old ass.” " Called you an old
is! How ridiculous! Why, you are not old."

LIVER DISEASES.
The usual symptoms of a disordered liver are, 

loss of api»ctlte, sometimes nausea and vomiting, 
a vague and Indescribable uneasiness in the epi
gastric ami hypochondriac regions, a tendency to 
constipation, furred tongue, disordered vision, 
general disquietude, great and apparently cause
less depression of spirits, and a disposition to 
gloomy views on all subjects. These symptoms, 
if not speedily grappled with, will result In most 
erlous consequences to the whole system, pro

ducing biliousness, Jaundice, biliary calculi, or 
gall stones, fatty liver, waxy liver, nutmeg liver, 
cepts, hydatids, malignant affections, death.

KIDNEY-WORT
goes to tbs root of all theee evils, and by the mild 
but certain virtues Inherent in It, throws off the 
morbid poisons that have been the cause of all, 
inf usee new life Into every organ, and the result 
“ devoutly hoped for " — health—ensues.

Joww D. Ns ten*. Springfield, Ohio, says:
“ After spending time ana money, anil suffering 

untold agony with a disordered liver and urinary 
troubleTl was induced to try Kidney-Wort. The 
change is great. I am a living advocate of its vtr-

Geo. W. Hutchinson, New Haven. Conn., ears:
" I have been troubled with torpidity of the 

liver and with deranged stomach, bowels and kid
neys. I had read or the value of your Kidney- 
Wort, but thought 1 would consult my doctor 
before taking it To my surprise he told me it» 
WaS as ooou a medicine AS 1 COULD take By" 
its use I was completely restored to health." **■

R. R. Garnir, Gen'l Agent Mutual Benefit 
Life Insurance Co., Troy, N. Y. says:

“ For three or four years I did not know what It 
was to have a good nights' rest, or to enjoy a good 

- • • I bad terrible headaches and
so thick that

meal of victuals.

that it was torture to stand or walk. I tried __. 
eral doctors in the city but without benefit. My 
weight became reduced to one hundred and

tiv limbe sor i

(«)

______ ._____ .good 1__ _____ ___________„
distressed. I took in all four or five bottles, my 
weight began to increase and at present I weigh 
one hundred and fifty iwiinds. The headache 
and nain in my back have left me and laminae 
good health as any one could wish for, have not 
paid one dollar for medical services for the past 
eighteen months."

A girl ran away from home, and the father 
advertises her as “ Laura, aged 18, dressed In » 
straw hat." What a fix she'll bo in If that hat 
should blow off.

A gossiping woman, Intent on slander, went 
Into a neighbor’s and exclaimed, as she threw 
herself Into s chair, "One-half the world doesn't 
know how the other half lives!" "That Isn't 
your fault," quietly responded the neighbor.

The Diamond Dyes always do more than they clalmfbclaim tb do. You can color ever that drees,

3
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Almanac. March, 1886,Third Month. 31 Days.
1. Mou, 17. Wed,Sun Rim034 Bun itlree fl to

Mouu B*U 4 24
2. Tue». «Bye
3. Wed.

4. Tliu.
Rln.01,

5. Fri. *

O. Sat.
M h-t'1: t*l U Hi
* tit-‘°* I' N'

7. Sun.

8. Mon,

O. Tue».

lO. Wed.
cult..-: tjUiiWi'

'Tl i.t.J it yX.juV-'
11. Thu. ditiiM-C 4#rt

27. Sut.12. Fri

28. Sun.13. Sat.
Kntnia

'iTsT Wed.
iH H Vir. ( 1 Sun Rian 3 OS

14. Wed. 20. Thu,
kun Rise, i 01< * lr4.xU»v

15. Thu. -'C* 1
ri Jiàt ê M PS M.(um Ji

• V Jif.jJ vc ify.i/

IM). Fri.
tun Rim 4»luRkUlS 

Moon Sett 3 4 Moos Kim 121

MOON’S PUA.SES—New Moon, 4tl., 0.11 
mo.; Lai

Almanac Patented April 11,1182.
Æ,62snî;^th'T-44*”'! rnu

<*) * Llceowd by O. O. Grren, Paten tee.

SMP U». <Utee of putting In peer crop., end of doing other Importent work.

18. Thu. :
Sun Him 0 00
•un Sels G 10 , ui - ,t
Moon Ket.3 07 , ’

Mï.

10. Fri.
Sun Rim 008
Sun fete 611
Full Moon.

20. Sat. L
Sun Rim 103
Sun Sett 0 It

Vyy i r'j
»U>o.MiM.r» ■i\ ■ ■
21. Sun.
Sun Rim «01
liSflBtt» e. V* •' i >4

22. Mon. 4 1 ^4 . -
Sun Rim 100
Sun fete ti 14
Moon lUm 916 : ’. »/ •**' Y.f.

23. Tues.
Sun Rim SOS
Sun fctotilfl
Moon Kim 10 90

ii* . : ■ \ n r

24. Wed.
Sun Rim 5 43 , ,
Sun Set* 9 If
Horn Lm 11 »

25. Thu.
Sun Rim 3U • ■••• J, ‘.IJ ; ,,ll, .

••« • to Vit,., fit: il.,,:. ,

20. Fri. tiiUi.
«un b 3 n

• t ! •

"to

!

I



Coloring ICvci
(îrUNSI-8,

m
crloMtlng Flowom, 

Mohkvh, etc.
mp into a hot- 

wmer bath made 
quite *tnmg with 
tlio dyo, and dry 
carefully. Some 
flower*, etc., arc so 
wnxy, they will not 
tuko the uyo from 
water. For Much 
dissolve the dye In 
n weak shellac 
varnish, and dyo 
in that. Beautiful 
winter bouquet» 
can be made up 
from these colored 
grasses, and home 
inado lovely and 
attraetlve during 
the dreary winter 
months.

School Teachers, Attention !
Lessons In colors are given in many primary 

schools, and ought to be given in all. There Is 
no necessity of buying expensive chromo color 
charts, when a small sum Invested In Diamond 
Dyes and one or two cheap brushes will give 
ample facilities for producing as many ns are 
required. Children are always Interested In 
articles made In the school-room, and such arti
cles to them have an Increased value. No child 
can get a definite Idea of green, violet, or any 
color from any description you can giro him; 
but produco the color before him nnd you have 
taught bliu a lllo hmg lesson that will never need 
to Uo related. Teachers will readily sec the 
ninny uses of the dyes In mixture of colors, 
complementary colors, production of different 
shades, etc.

They can also be used to great advantage with 
advanced classes In the study of Arithmetic, 
(leography. Natural 1‘hllosopny. Bend stamp 
for pamphlet entitled “Hints to Teachers*’ 
widen contains full Instructions for use, to 
Wells, Richardson «6 Co., Burlington, Vt

Coloring Baskets, etc.
Coloring fancy baskets can be very easily done 

with Diamond Dyes. They may either be dipped 
In the dye bath, or the dye dissolved In alcohol 
and applied with a brush. For delicate baskets 
the latter is the best method. Use the dye cau- 

' tlously for If you get too much it will give a dull 
bronxy look. Any object of wood or vegetable 
fibre can be dyed In tlm same manner. Ivory, 
bone, fish scales, etc., take the dyes readily from 
the bath.

•Adieu,” shu said sweetly, a* ho klssod her 
good-night. “ lie’sedlcu’d, ain't lie?” sung out 
her little brother, as be vanished upstairs.

A girl who could spell Deuteronomy,
And had studied domestic economy,

Went to skate at the rink,
And as quick as a wink 

Bbo sat down to study astronomy.

RHEUMATISM.
la disease, terrible In lia 
n|.m lull,, ii Mirr-rTtun* one of the im 
nil IUscmscs that flesh Is heir to. It U a dl»- 

cn*<* that will not bear neglect, for If not treated 
promptly will remain till death, to pain, haraae, 
nnd nmke life miserable. It is also a constitu
tional disorder and hereditary. Because of an 
Inaotlvo condition of the kidneys and bowels the 
Mood is not purified, and an acrid poison is 
formed and dcpowltod In the muscles and Joints, 
nnd tills causes tlio Inflammation and Intense 
suffering. Borne of Its effects are fatal, especially 
when it affects the heart, which often causes sud
den death. What a blessing that a remedy has 
been found that counteracts the poison and 
eliminates it from the system.

i KIDNEY-WORT
has been found to do so thoroughly, and no better 
remedy can be found than it; for it promptly 
alleviates pain, and banishes the disease from the 
system.

U. J. Buxtox. Marlon. Ohio, says:
“ Was affected with rheumatism end urinary 

trouble for eome time. I made a trial of Kldney- 
Wort and before one package was taken, 1 was

Joeeua Huronixs, Rlnon, Wls., says:
“ One year ago I was laid up with rheumatism 

and kidney trouble» In thefr worst form, eo 1 
could not work. Used a luindwr of remedies 
without relief. I was sdvlseU to try Kidney- 
Wort. 1 have taken five packages, and can now do 
a good day’s work on the farm.”

H. T. Mills, Independence, Kan., sayst 
“ X was afflicted with Inflammatory rheui 

or fifteen years, used many 
no relief until I tried Klein
entirely relieved me. 
with great benefit”

__________itory rheumatism
used.many remedies but found

My
Iney-Wort which hae 
wife has also used i%

P. 8. CoLLixe, Rlpon, Wls., sayst 
" Have had rheumatism for two years: received 

no lieneflt from doctors or “ batteries.''
Kidney.Wort advertised____
at once found relief. I could not 
out it”

_________ ■ Seeing
bought a package and 
’ ’gr get along with-

M. A. Day, Vassal boro, Maine, says:
I was very lame with rheumatism, could 

lly, t couldhardly walk, my joints swelled bsdlyt 
with difficulty turn in bed. 1 was induced to 
a bottle of your Kidney-Wort and I 
to attend to my regular duties.”

(1«)

“Oh, I do m dole on the m," »he gurgled. 
" If you only hnd » yaeht, Augmtu, desrl •• « I 
liuve no yaeht, Willtelmlna," be .Iglied, «but 
1 can giro you e little iineeb." And then It 
•OUruled aa If a cork bad down out el a bottle. 

You may talk of tbe ,lgn, el the weather,
Of tbe oemlng day» you may ting,

But littlng down on a red-hot «tore 
1» a rlgn of an early iprtng.

The meet noted dairy authorities recommend Welle, Blchardeon * Co,'e Improved Matter
Color.



Fifth Month. " Almanac. May, 1886. at Days.

1. Sut.
Sun Rises 4 M
iS.tti.lM «

17. Mon.
Sun Rises 4 41 ‘ ' 1 . ,•ut H. le Ml * ' * 1 .
Full Miwn.

•JL*!*J* ...............................

Nee* Klees 4 f!

IS. Tuck. ... v . ' ' ' j. !
tetov ; ' "' I'i 1

Moon lii.ee 1 10 *1 .■*, I

8. Mon.
Hun Rises 4 M
Hun 8rU«M
New Mew.

10. Wed.
Hun Rises 4 3» 1
Htm Mets i 14 • i
Maun Blew » 47 ,

4, Tues.x taw*. ,lu
■un Rises 4 *4

20. Thu. / . i
inKwia i- AJ». * - '---V •
«on B r i, . . t vVVf_/ ' .
Moon Him I m

6. Wed. JuiÆjii.’.w
21. Fri.
Is to4/ ' < , n
Moon Mw. 10 «7 . .

1 ëæ/.
O. Tliu.

Sen llleee 4 ■ • • .r . Wljijfc.r fc »U#R 4>v*
MwifsctsMl

22. Sat. . : .. vo-.,.,. -b.r-.i-L.
•nn Hi... I v -•■hr ...t 1. .-
lK.t£Ltl.

7. Fri.
•ne Ilieee 4 SI 
■un Sets f 01
Moon lets IS V

23. Sun. 1
8un Rises 4 36 |
Huu lets i li , ... i
Moon Hi—. 11. |8. Sat.

Win ........ . ------ - ■'
Him S*U 1 09 .'■••'{ • 1 q lu*.. «
Moon Sets 11 S3

24. Mon. 1 '
■nn Rise. 4 IS
Hun Hele MS
MuonlUeeeU* ............. .. . .4.. | *. r ..0. Sun.

Shat.Eta:»» , 26. Tu©a. i
Sun Rises 4 83 *»j »Vt»i **: ; i.
Usiqwrter. 10. Mon.

•nmKte.4.
t«"S«uro6 . .
Fini (Quarter. i - 20. Wed. '

Sun Rises4 14 .SHI#11 . f j
Hun Sets f 13 1
Moon Hleee 0 M ' . iu M . *1 r v (

lie TllCS. t. ft , Ml 'i;. Iti
■un Rises4 47 ' ‘*«f * ?
inn Metef §3 ; .•«. i u?;u .1. rv.
Moon Sets 1 G3 27. Thu. _

SSto4,? ;
Moon Mines 1 11 >11. I..' I t .11

12. Wed. , ,

BStit * 28. Fri.
■nn RUee 4 S3
Hun Hetef II 1 ■ * ' • '
Mow Mime 1 ■ * vi.

18. Thu.
KBSV ’;••• •
Uou.lTt. Ill •'

20. Sat. ”..1 i .
Sonnw.ie
Hen Set if B 1 ‘ * "f * • ’ »• ’ • 1 <
Moon Rises 1 11 -? - * • >

14. Fri. i. ■
•un lUonn4 41 >1» • 1
Inn Sets f UO tl V» •
Moon Sets t <t
10. Sut.
hi *U*4#
Hum IM.l » ' "
Uœe Mal» , i . , .;l ■

30. Sun.
Sen Rise* 4 *
Hun Hole 7 XI "
Mw* Mises 1 SI

lôrsünr- .
Hun RUee 4 41 

, Him Ik-li T 11
Moon HeU 4 04

31. Mon. Vi,..'
Hun Rises 411 •• ■ , !
Hun Hi le 1 14 l
Mew Hues 6 M

MOON'S DUSKS-New Moon Id, 10.0 crc.; Flrit Qnirtor, llU,UteTO! Full Moon, 17th, U7
Loottiusrtnr,20th, <ijg cto. ’

Almanac Patented April 11, MM. (U) Uoenoed by O. 0. Oreon, ntontee.
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Coloring Photographs, Engrav
ings, Maps, etc.

The beautiful art 
of coloilng photo
graphs, etc., with 
Liquid Water 
Colors, Is the latest 
and most fascina
ting form of art 
work, and Is tho 
reigning sensation 
In tne Urge cities.

The very beet 
colors can be made 
from DlAMomt 
Dree at one-tent h 
the expense of 
those sold under 
high-sounding 
nsmes, as “Royal 
Art," etc. Full di
rections for making 
the colors and com
plete instructions 
so that any person

- _ -,___ can do good work
without taking lesions, sent to any address on 
receipt of a stamp. A finely colored cabinet 
photograph as samp!.*, Svnt for ten cents, and 
uncolored photographs furnisned at 76 cents a 
dozen.

The Diamond Paints. —Gold, Silver, Cop
per, and Bronze, —can often be used to good 
advantage In connection with this work.

Engravings or Pictures without glazed sur
faces, need no preparation, but caution should 
bo used In applying the colors, to use but little 
liquid.

Children's Books can be decorated In Kate 
Greenway style, with beautiful effect.

Maps or Sketches can be drawn in black, and 
tho colors can bo put on over the drawing with
out changing the black. Do not use the colors 
too strong. School children will be greatly In
terested m coloring their drawings In thU way.

Knlsominlng.
Kalsomlne can bo beautifully tinted with tho 

Diamond Dyks, and at a trifling expense.
One package tints ten to fifteen pounds, hand

some shades for walls. The favorite colors arc 
Yellow, Orange, Cardinal, Slate, Magenta, 
Crimson, Bismarck, Violet, Green, Blue for Cot
ton. The best blue shades can be made by 
mixing the Green and Blue for Cotton.

To make good Kalsomlne dissolve one-fonrth 
pound good glue to each ten pounds of Paris 
White. Mix with sufficient water to give the 
right consistency. To tint it, dissolvo a pack
age of dye in a quart of water, and add as much 
as Is necessary to give the color desired.

For F rescue Paints, a package of dye should 
Uo used with from one to three pounds of Kalso- 
mlne.

Constipation 1» also often attended, oven In its 
occasional attacks, with dulness, depression of 
spirits, drowsiness, Irritability of temper, ver
tigo, headache, flushing of the face, pains In the 
loins and limbe, palpitation, breathlessness, 
furred tongue, gastric derangements, and 
various disorders In the biliary, urinary and gen
erative organs. When habitual. In addition to 
above, there Is piles, colic, congestion of liver 
and Inflammation, dyspepsia, sick headache, foul 
breath, apoplexy, epilepsy, paralysis, hysteria, 
melancholy, and hypochondriasis. All of these 
have constipation as their soon*.

KIDNEY-WORT
•» » perfect remedy for ill forms of constipation. 
Motoring the natural condition of the secretlvo 
glands of the Intestine-, the proper amount of 
mucous fluids are mixed with the excretory mat
ter, end thus that dry and hard state which pro
duces each coffering le prevented. Thcnltcanees 
more vigorous peristaltic action, and eo more 
frequent and natural movements.

J. D. McDoxxll, Salamanca. N. T, says :
“Have been troubled wlUi kidney dimenlty, 

constipation and piles. Doctors and their medi
cine» did no good. Kidney-Wort made a new 
man of me."

A. D. Tnxxxxn, Cincinnati, 0., says:
“Five year» ago I commenced taking Kidney- 

Wort for constipation, wae at the sametime Buf
fering with dyspepsia. By II» use have been 
cured of both complaints."

E. E. Camnia, Troy, N. T„ aayai
"Constipation troubled me to that extent that 

It would giro me a siege of colic two or three 
time» a month. I took Kidney-Wort and was 
cured, and can now truthfully say, It I» one of 
the greatest remedies of the age."

Mus. S. A. Coorxx, No. T Edlnborn Ht., Doe- 
ton. Mass., soys:

“Have been afflicted with constipation for 
nearly forty years and some bad forms of uri
nary trouble. I have employed many physicians 
with little benefit. Also have used some ten of 
the moet popular Kidney and Liver Remedies 
without any lasting results. The use of Kidney- 
Wort has nearly restored a healthy condition 
of both liver and kidneys and has w»n ni/vh
cured my dyspepsia, which-----------
a state of mental despair which my 
said would end in Insanity."

driving me Into 
»y physicians

An ounce of keep-your-mouth-shut Is better 
than a pound of explanation after you have 
said it.
.mV 
aided,
and their aunts.”

“ What la an epistle?” asked a Sunday-school 
teacher of her class. “The wife of au apostle," 
replied the young hopefuL

A young lady told her mamma that all the 
mote wear white pants, thon her little brother 
hied, ” and eo do their sisters and their cousins

Tho difference between a woman and an um
brella is, that you can shut up an umbrella.

“ How one thing brings up another," said his 
lady, in pleasing. retrospection. “Yes,” replied 
Diblis, “ an emetic, for Instance.” She left the 
table in a huff.

Answer me this question, darling,
Only this and nothing more: 

l beseech you, toll mo truly,
When we're married win you snore*

(Î2)

For Carpet Hags, the Diamond Dyes «lye better and cheaper than My other dye-etuffs.



amounts, and so loan» to bo methodical.

; sixth Month. Almanac. June, 1886. J' “ 30 Days. I
1 1. Tue».

1 «ou UlnootU •
1 (ImiumSm

10. Wed.
Bun ltU" 4ft ; 1
Bee Beta 7 ft , * ,1
Fell Mew. « , V '

1 .. 2. Wed. ■ . a 8-m( thOe*l;!. 1;»’.' 1.
1 BunRlm4aD .î'-v.f,; « . 1 . .14

1 New Mow. *>.|; ! J.tV. ,•••>• 1

17. Thu. ■ | .•-<,* -, | 'i
Bun Bise. 4 »
tee-jLIn

1 8. Thexé'?iK fi i- ft.-’
Bun Mim 4 9D ’ i ii'.'.-.v \ a! iaSr.i _ ^ '

18. Prl. ,
Bua lises 4 ftEffiLH.

! 4. Fn. /r»rint i >. •••<
Bun R1,m 4 *) ‘ j « f 'll 1 *4 •! • ■ » •

1 lee he f If ' •/ x'f ii-j /l # U « 1 i»*i* i ' ■ i. ■
iKeikaîir

19. Sat. , . /;
Bob Rises 4 Si
Bua Beta T 34 » •• //, . J’ Î * ,
Meoe Kites B 45 . • . /! V •

6. Sat. : j* i'
hi *1~. 1 ■ 1 ■
fcU*£J5„

20. Sun. ' ' >!.
Bun Rises 4 ft 1
Bun Beta f <4 . i .
Moon Rises 10 19 .,

0. Sun. i ■ - i:. j
Bun ttl.fi 1 m “ ' •* 1'»‘ i
See feta 7ft . / \7-v ^hlH »•**• ti«
Moon Beta 11 M ■ i !*•?

21. Mou. it. ”‘.u : /
Bun Rises49 1 1
Sue Beta f 34 ' (
Moon Rises 1033 .

7# Mon. i. ?.. i . i. •«! .:i 1/ j
1 Ben Rises 4 ft

Bun Beta 7 ft
Mow Beta 1143 :;v *’ ’»

22. Tues. .. ' ‘
Ben Rises 4 ft
Bun Beta 733 . » 1
Moon Rises 11 33

a Thai

l J*1 **£•«»
BSIe! lei 1 •

,,fi .

23. Wed.
!un8eU 7 83# . Itolt'i > 1>H t 1
Mow Rises lift

> 0. Wed.
1 lea Btaee 4 ft ■ ,*.1*0^ - NO •. . ’> V/

Bun Beta T 3U , f,.j .-•# :|.m ’At* 1 ; /
i First Quarter. t ,

24. Thu. L-—

iïïShM?
Last quarter. • *. *

lO. TliU.
i gun Rises 4ft ' • 1 ' ■
* SwlkuoM

25. Frl. •-
Bun Rises 430 •eu MMB
Moon Hint. 0 H ■

11. Fri.
! egr, v-

um Min

20. Sat.
Sun Rises 4 30
Sun Beta T 83 ,
Mow Rises lift (

12. Sat.
1 Bun HUM.» , , .

i in MTU • • ' '■
| MuouMfM

27. Sun.
Bun Rises 4 St * ,
Bun Beta 7 31
Mow Rises 1 34

i 13. Sun.
. Sea Risee4ft 
f tea Beta Î ft

Moon Beta 1 41

28. Mon. • 1
Bun Rises 4 SI <
Bun Beta 7 SB
Slow Rises *01 1

14. Mon.
Bun Kin..»| Mun Beta T ft1 SheeMtaSl*

29. Tue».
Buu Rises 4 31 1
Bun Bets 7 33 ,
MwujUsss S 49

i J 15. Tue».
1 1 Bua ftsee 4 ft

îuU-^fo.

30. Wed.
Fun Rieee43l
Bun Beta f II
Mow Rise. 3 ft

' MOOTS rilAfleS—New Moun.M. IJW lim.: First Quarter, Oth, 1ÎT mo.) Tull Monn, ICth.OJS i
11 xuo.; Lust (^uu. ter, 24th, 11.35 mu.

1 Almanac PaUotod April 11, ISO. (13) Licensed by O. O. Green, Patentee.
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V

Coloring Feathers, etc.
Feathers readily 

take tlio most beau
tiful color* from 
Diamond Dyks. 
Vlcini the feather 
by soaking lu 
strong sosjMiudo 
fifteen ini nr. tes, 
then draw gently 
between the thumb 
and forefinger a 
number of times, 
and rinse In warm 
water; dye up to 
the shade required, 
rinse in cold water, 
and press gently 
with the band be
tween two cloths, 
to remove the wa
ter. Now hold be-

tbumb and the back of scissors, and so on 
until it is finished. Old feathers can be re-col- 
orccl and made to look like new. To color 
feathers a good black is dlilloult, and we do not 
recommend inexperienced persons to tiy it.

Live birds can bo colored the most brllllunt 
shades by simply applying a strong solution of 
tho dyes with a brush or sponge. A number of 
druggists have made a handsome display of col. 
ored birds or chickens as an attractive window 
advertisement, and it never falls to draw a 
crowd. For this purpose it sometimes works 
better to dissolve the dyes in alcohol, especially 
if the feathers seem oily.

Odd Colors.
Many colors are called different name* by 

different lierions, ami different shades of the 
same colors aro often known by different names, 
below Is a list of such color*, and directions by 
which they can be made.

Blue Black. — A Dark Navy Blue.
Bronco. — A combination of Bismarck and 

Green.
Light Brown. —Bismarck Brown, or a light 

shade of tbe Brown.
Buff. — A light shade of Orange.
Canary—Lemon—Straw.—Light shades of

Yellow.
Gray.—Can be made from Slate or Drab, or 

by using a weak Black dye.
Grass Green.—A light shade of Dark Green.
Lavender—Mauve. — Light shades of Violet.
Lilac. — A light shade of Purple.
Olive. —A dark, heavy shade of Old Gold, or 

a combination of Old Gold and Dark Brown.
Peacock Blue.—Add a little Green dye to 

the Dark Blue.
Pcncock Green. —Add a little Light BIuo 

dyo to tbe Green
Ponceau. — Crimson.
lied—(Aniline). —A heavy shade of Msgenta.
Bone.— Solfrrlno.— Light shades of Magenta.
lluby.—A light shade of Plum.
Salmon.—A combination of Orango and Car

dinal lied.
Steel. — Use n weak Black dye.

PILES.
Till. I, une of tho moat annoying and moot 

painful • f dlaoiuM.. U U brought on by weak- 
nom of tho lower part of tho bowel», often 
Induced and alwaya aggravated by oonotlpatlon. 
It may aouiotluio, be temporarily relieved by 
external applications, but never rand. It must 
be treated by a remedy that raton. to health the 
Intettlnal system, and such a remedy Is

KIDNEY-WORT
O. J. Vaxderpool, Mukwanago, WIs., says:
“ I suffered untold misery with kidney difficulty 

*nd Piles. No medicine rave any pcrmr.ncnt 
tllerl was urged to try Kidney-Wort and before 

taken I began to
relief I was urged to _____
tho first package was taken I began to foci better ; 
after using three or four packages have recov
ered. Would recommend it to all who suffer 
from the piles.”

Abba* Milks, Madison, Kan., says:
Have been afflicted with tho piles for 10 years.

considered hopeless. As a lastMy case was
resort .used Kidney-Wort which completely 
restored me.”

Albert M. Rod in son, Francisco, Gibson Co., 
Ind., says:

” I have had piles for at least thirty years, have 
used many remedies and was treated by a leading 
physician of the place, with little or no relief. I 
was advised to try Kidney-Wort. Tbe first dose 
stopped the bleeding and relieved me every way. 
1 have now taken nearly two package* and feel 
that I am completely cured.”

W*. M. Wilkinson. Augusta, Oa., eays:
“A friend of mine was afflicted for ten years 

with piles could get no relief from doctors or 
medicine. He was induced to make a trial of 
Kidney.Wort and is now cured by lu use, I know 
of another case of cure by the tame means.”

Katb Matlock, Odessa, La Fayette Co., Mo., 
•ays:

" Have been an invalid for K yearn. In that 
time have been treated by 13 different doctor». 
Have luul trouble with the kidneys for fifteen 
years. Have been confined to tbe bed roost of 
the t
back, _____ ______ ________ _____
sediment, constipated bowel* and piles. Four

time for the last two years with pain In tho 
scalding uid twenty urine, with bloody

sediment, constipated bowel* and piles. Four 
doses of Kltlney-Wort changed the character of 
the urine, stopped tbe bloody sediment; and iu 
continued use established my appetite and cured 
the back-acbo and piles.”

Marsh Nor, Chief Fire Department, Daven
port, Iowa, eays:

'•I lia re been troubled with kidney disease for 
a great many years and tried many remedies, but 
found nothing that gave mo relief, until I began 
tho use of Kidney-Wurt.”

A young politician explained tlio tattered con
dition of lil* trousers to Ills father by stating 
that ho was sitting under an apple tree enjoying 
himself, when a farmer's dog came along anil 
contested his scat.

What h the difference between a eaiuel and 
some men wc could mention y A camel will work 
for seven or eight days without drinking, while 
some men will drink for seven or eight days 
v Ithout working

(M)

Explicit directions for every use are riven with the Diamond Dyes for dyeing M 
C .«sees, Eggs, Ivory, Hair, Ac.

V
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^Seventh Month! '' Almanac. July, 1886. 31 Days, i

1. Tliu.
1 Sen Rises « #EE*, .................. *............................

17. Hat. \\ \
Bee Rises 4 41 , 1
Bee SetsÎ * ' '-»% I
teeee HWe.131

ESS. lue Rleee 4 44 , , *< ~
Bee Bete Î » ,/
Muon Hues I M

3. Sat.
fen num 4 «1
KntfUMl
Mon Betel»

10. Mon.
Bun Rim 4 4f e 1
See Beta f »
MuuekWee»* ,

4k. Sun.
•“Cri4*
Sees Betel 43

20. Tues.
Sun Rises 4 40
SK.XL'U

5> Mod. .. i-..» * : t / y < : » u
See BUeei*bJk& 21. Wed.

»«n Klwst 41 1
See Ml * I
teeee Kteee 10 S4o- Tucs. , ;; . ; V

Sun RUee 4 JS , ; r +J 1 •. f-m.
KUMtew». -‘V/r* ■” * ' M*

22. Thu. ' i
Sun Rises 4 47
Hue Hel.TU " ‘ ,
teeee Him IV * t < .........................7. Wod.

1 isSTf? ' «
■mMIIN •’ "

23. Frl. ■ • '
Su.Klw.4ie
Due Ml M " ’ ■ "
Moon Kim 11 348. Thu. . ■

Sun Rise. 4 V * t“ ! f>.»' :« • , « i .« ;t,.*•(.,
Sun Set* T » *. .M 1 ••(<> v|/r ;•*««») V-■* »*,'Fini Quarter. 24. Sat.

Hue RWes 4 41
Hue Bets 1 S3 *" t -
Last Quarter.

O Prl ' 1 -U -.r ■ . «v. rri.

1 tïLfSUia «>* Cun ' o#tUi« • C-*>• Sun‘
I:; Er/j*
mJUimuB !•.. 1

10. Sat. ■ ‘ "«5 ' 7 » -'■
- !.. R,». 1 M
S.R M1 « 1 - J • -w
Moo. M 0 ts 20. Mon.

Sun IUm. , 11
Sr* *7LLn™ mMoon Rises 1314 J, • t* u?ti Ï'» ; • * ,

11. Sun. u.. . • ft»
Sun Srte r M if ti nfrit ft'.ui + u*’• tlï* *iMm Betel » 27. Tues. • u,r i

S«. RIm. < a
MotkÎm.*is ! ,1/f '12. Mon. ,

emit
Mw ■ 28. Wed. •!'

Su.KiM.ta "»«. M1 IS - . • ■ r 1 I »■
Muon Rises * 01

13. Taw.
Su.IUw.t4.
Mw. MI43 ' 1 • ■ N 20. Thu. -V; k ». »

Hen Rises 4 »
See Beta Î 14 f . *
teeee Mtml*

14. Wed.
Bee IUeee4 41 1 .
Sun Betel BO 
tenon Betel* 30. Frl.

Su. RIm. t M • * * . ’
Su. Sn. 1 II

10. Tllll. . .Hi 1 . • nhi I4.fl ■ *c:Ji
Sue RWe. 4 43LeCtei* Meoe Kim 4 U

10. Frl.
| Run fllses 4 4f 1 - ' *1 /I«.•»*/k&îm

31. Sat. ' ‘ 1 '
S.R RIm. 4 I» '•
S.» M ! IS
New Moon. ' - •

MOON'S HIA8KS—New Moon, let, ».«T er»| Flr.1 Qo.rtjr, Ith, 111 mo.j Foil Moon, 15th, 10.0, 
eve.; Last Quarter, 24th, 2.21 mo.; New Moon,41st, 0.20 mo.

Almenoe IHtented April 11, IMI 0») Lleeneed b, 0. 0. Oreen, ruenlee.



Coloring Easter Eggs.
k I ^ With Diamond

Dyes the most 
beautiful colors 
can beglYcntocggs 
nml at a trifling ex
pense as It takes 
but a small por
tion of a package 
of Dye to color a 
dozen eggs, and 
the balance of the 
package can lie 
used for some 
other purposo.

Boll fresh, clean, 
white eggs at least 
ten minutes. Add

„ ________ _ _ a little dissolved
Dye, any color wanted, and a tablespoouful of 
strong vinegar to a pint of boiling water, then 
put In the eggs and let them remain until of the 
desired shade. The eggs may be eaten with 
safety after being colored.

Staining Wood.
Beautiful wood-stains can lie made from the 

Diamond Dyes, either for any of the bright 
colors wanted, or by properly combining differ
ent colors to Imitate any of the costly woods. 
The following combinations are recommended, 
but quantities need to be varied somewhat ac
cording to the kind of wood the stain Is to be 
used ou.

For Cherry Stain, use one package of 
Terra-Cotta dyo In one quart of water.

For Mahogany Stain, use two packages of 
Orange, two of cardinal, and one of Blue for 
Cotton dissolved In two quarts of water.

For Black Walnut Stain, use one package 
of Cardinal, ono of Hlate, and ono of liluo lor 
Cotton dissolved In throeplnts of water.

To Ebonlxo Wood.—Tako one package of 
Black Dyo and dissolvotbo yellow ]iowder, and 
the dyo separately,—the powder In ono pint of 
hot water and the dyo in oue quart. Tbe dyo 
should bo kept at a boiling beat for half an 
hour. The wood should l>o gone over tlrst with 
the bet solution of tho powder; after ten min
utes make a second application, then one or 
two applications of the hot dye. If not suf
ficiently black repeat the process. For small 
articles the Diamond Artist's Black Is to be 
preferred.

Mahogany Varnish for Wicker 
■ Work, etc. t

new, and In tho best of style.
This Varnish, which by one application will 

give a handsome effect on any article of wicker 
or wood work, may be made as follows:—

Dissolve ono package each of Magenta and of 
Cardinal for Cotton Dyes in one pint good Shel
lac Varnish.

Apply with a soft bristle or camel's hair brush.

EVERY WOMAN IN THE LAND 
owes It to herself and to her family, when she 
finds her health falling, her system getting dis
ordered, and debility and weakness sapping 
insidiously her health and strength, to make a 
trial of this suro and safe remedy. Acting as

IKIDNEY-WORT
does on the liver and kidneys at the same time, 
It enables these Important organs to throw off 
accumulated poisons $ It strengthens them for 
the proper performance of their functions; it 
moves tho bowels freely and cures the habitual 
coetlvcncae that Is such a bane to nearly every 
American woman.

Hue. Mary Wabrr, Kendall, Mich., says:
“ Whilo suffering from » severe attack of Kid

ney disease, with aggravated uterine complica
tions, I was induced to try a bottle of your 
valuable medicine. In less than three hours 
after taking the first doeo I was more comfotr 
abie and continued to improve steadily until 
recovery was complete. A few months later I 
bail a return of my old malady with other compd- 
cations. Kidney-Wort gave me relief at once/’

T. N. Kixosley, Gowanda, N. Y., says:
“ Three years ago my wife was attacked with 

Inflammation of tne kidneys. At the same time 
suffering from troubles peculiar to her-sex. 
Kldncy-wort has restore 1 her to complete health 
and we beliovo saved her life."

C. M. Summehlix, M. IX, Bun Hill, Ga., says:
“ For two years my wife has been a sufferer 

from chronic Inflammation of the bladder, 
together with constipated bowels, and pains In 
tho lumbar regions. She tried prescriptions by 
myself and other physicians, but they only- pal
liated for a time. She concluded to try Kidney- 
Wort. She has taken five bottles and njw thinks 
she is well”

Ret. Samuel Porter, Crete, Hill Co., Ill, 
•ays:

” My wife was for a long time a great sufferer 
from chronic Inflammation of the bladder. By 
the use of Kidney-Wort she has been entirely 
relieved.” %

Wm. Cornell, Waterloo, Iowa* says:
“ My wife has made use of Kidney-Wort, and 

it was worth everything to her at the critical 
period of life.”

Catherine Miller, Shelby, Ohio, «ays: #
“ I have suffered for a long time from habitual 

constipation, with severe pains In tho stomach 
and rheumatism—besides I was greatly troubled 
with congestive chills. Some four months ago I 
commenced tho use of Kidney.Wort. I have 
gained my lost flesh and am cured of the consti
pation, rheumatism end chills.”

A Georgia man has paid for a farm with the 
melons off it. to say nothing of the struggling 
young doctors he has firmly established In 
business.

” You seem to have plenty of business here,” 
said a drummer to Miss Fits, the dressmaker. 
•«There's a heap more bustle than business,” was 
the lady's reply.

(16)

The Diamond Dyes always do more than they claim to do.
drese, and It will look like i

May a colored man posting a letter be call 
a case of blackmailing Y { , >

A small boy says the leaves of tables are called 
loaves because you can leave them up or you can 
leave them down.

Some say that a man who would “ beat an egg” 
would be so cruel as to •« whip cream,” " thrash 
wheat,” or even «« lick a postage stamp.”

Yon can color over 1 
Only 10 cents.
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Eighth Month. Almanac. August, 1886.1OM J^rDays.

MOON’S PHASES—First Quarter, 6th, 4.06 ere; Full Moon, 14th, l.t4 ere.; Lest Quarter, 23d, 
2.42ere.; Ki-v .* on,29th, T.54mo.

Almanac Patented April 11, 1662. . ..!> Licensed by Q. O, Green, Patentee.

When your crops are harvested put down the aereege and the yield. ' Eschtaar try to excel
previous years.

1. Son.
•a* Rim 4 *

17. Tues. , ",i -
Su* Rim5 IS . •• • ».»>. '

SSUliM, ... ! .«*
2. Mon. ‘ t •(.,*:« ;! I ;: • i'|

lee Rtm 4 S7. rtf.' «« *-»v J ; “r ,# le. {+1 .. m i !t 1
tUwfetoftr > -Mmvr.lyL 11 f«.. .- Ui..

18. Wed. V ‘ ' x

K:M-' - '■ '
M-weiuw.,* ‘V*\ ■

10. Thu.
Bon RlmS 14 ' U . , . ■ \ *>
mJwUw!i»„ : p..

62 BrAf ** *4 K”,n'1 i**'1 • - *■ « !•
Moon Bet. 10 00 - •4 fr~"

20. FrL . 7 il . ! ’ >•

ESEuT. ;6. Thu. rr" V " ■

ESTA'1 21. Sat. V, / >ssesv «T; rrr;,; ,
Mooe Rim 10 SB .«(•.: |. j *..*•» l#rt-i ,*l..0. Fri. . ,v«t V. f- .1 ||i.# 1.lUW,

î;:Çsv,"
Pint Quarter. ,.>■*»:]* r in, r.c ■ ■ , •

22. Sun. ,l,i!
$58Sr.V .«.Mr.,,,. .. 1 '
Last 'Quarter. i 1 : ...i i yf :7. Sat.

Biirtif <e 't’l ' »i'/
*■— —11 ■ .i n 23. Mon.

Rb*J IS ',•* 1 11
!■•*<« > - ■
Mow Mtae.ll U • • : :a San. .

uliZl S« "U 24. Tues.
Sen Rtaeel 1» , 1 ’ .

Moon Kim 11 SI J l - U 1. • • • -, T •
0. Mon. *i ■ ■

Ban RlmS 04 -,‘u- 1 ' l L-’i'i *' ff 'vfxil
See Setef 0» ____
Mono Sets IS i 28. Wed. »<h - ’

... , „ l v l.u-1 « 04 h etr. I1 ■ t •
•ShiV 1 1,1 *<•••• >;■ .•.'•ik-w» -
Moon Blew IMS" u ! * r ■ ;

10. Tues. \W+ y d rt ',jf7flii?ur
lue Rim8 06 ft|il ;.»< -• a •*«.$> nn.i • ,#i
teBtffL < *'»»* 1»'*^' 1 20. Thu. ; ?1 *% ‘ ;• »

Sun Rim 5 SI . * '• . /*' \
Hun Set. 4 47
Me* Rim ISO' !" ■’> 1 , « ■» ■ r

11. Wed. <■ • -, " ■ - v '
buw*o, ■v:;‘..ny y

Bub Bets 7 04
Moon BoUS If

27. Fri.
K:Er.,.r
MeeeMtawt» ’ ‘ r ■

12. Thu.
■•■ItalV — -
teTTSife

23. Silt. f»***f4*|el' 1
Hu* Rim5 S3 J , I 1 , ,
Sun »*••» ? 1 , ‘
Mew Rim 4 OS ", ’ 1 «•»'

13. Fri. *• « ■ ny fit,
Ban RlmS «
See Steer « •*?!* • • •. 7 • .. ..
Moon Stee 4 01

14. Sat. , y,.
lenRimflOO

■ • 1 '• 1 t‘.«> 1. »|{. iq.i

20. Sun.
Be* RlmS S4 .. i. •••*.. 7...' : :

tr-ïU” - ’
18. Sun.
Ion Rim III <!*•■•, . .;,i »J. .«1............ -*f •.ESBff ■ 1 »•»

30. Mon.
ft! Eta",1*1 1 • -

Meoe Beta 1 * '

10. Mon. iuaTwL.u •, nr , m-A •

•eeBetaell '• I'll" «Mr*! ,i ■
MjweRtawrM t .if. . •

31. Tue».
Bun RlmS SI "‘f. , '
Bun SeU S 5U > - -<• < '■ «. (
Moon 1.61 81 f'ir.y.

T



LADIES' SHOE DRESSING.
A liquid dressing 

for ladles' shoes, 
superior to any 
sold lu bottles, can 
be- easily and 
cheaply made as 
follows: By the aid 
of heat dissolve 
oneounceof Borax 
rand two ounces of 
Gum Shellac In a

C. of hot water.
le time Is nec

essary for this. If 
the gum does not 
wholly dissolve- 
strain. While still 
hot, dissolve two 
packages of Dia
mond SLATS Dvs 
In the liquid, and 
add one-half ounce 
of Glycerine.

____ The vessel used
should l>e twice the capacity of tho quantity 
made, and care taken to prevent boiling over. 
Apply to shoes with a swab or cloth.

Making Ink. '
Writing Ink, Copying Ink, Ruling Ink, Stamp

ing Ink, Shading Ink, Stencil Ink. Marking Ink,„-------- j juk( ot any color anj cf th0 hostîy color, and of tho best 
by simply dissolving a nack- 
:sof tin color wanted. They

quality,® ______ I „___,_w_______ _
ago of Diamond Dyes of tin color wanted. They 
rre betted than the Inks sold in small bottles, 
and cost less than one-fourth as much.

Slate Dye makes Black Ink.
Rosino l)yo makes Scarlet Ink.
Purple Dyo makes 1‘urplo Ink. 
Violet Dye ..............Dye makes Violet Ink.
Light Blue Dye makes Blue Ink.
Green Dye makes Green Ink.
Writing Ink.—Moisten the dye with a little 

cold water, then add a pint of boiling water; 
stir until dissolved, and your ink is ready for 
use. For Violet and Purple, use a quart of 
water.

Copying Ink.—Use but half tho quantity of 
water, and add two ounces of rook-candy.

Stamping Ink.—(For Jiubbrr Mom/w.)—Dis
solve tho powder in four ounces of Glycerine.

Marking Ink.—Dissolve a package In from 
one-half pint to one quart of water, according 
to strength needed.

Stencil Ink.—The same as for Marking Ink. 
To use, put a sponge in a cup and saturate with 
tho Ink. Then use with a brush.

Colored Lacquers.
Beautiful colored Lacquers or Varnishes esn 

be made from tho Diamond Dves by simply dis
solving a very small amount or the color wanted 
In White Shellac Varnish. In this way a hand
some colored coating, perfectly transparent, esn 
l»e put on any object wanted, whether of metal, 
glass, wood or stone.

We recommend for this work the cotton col
ors without the mordant.

One of tho most common sources of disease In 
this country Is tho state of tho system following 
tho Inhalation of noxious, deadly malaria. This 
dreaded, unseen, almost omnipotent and omni
present poison, the parent of fover and ague, 
even though It may not always produce that par
ticular disease, always gives to the system a coé
dition of blood highly favorable to the entrance 
of other diseases.

K! DN EY-WORT
Is the most powerful enemy to malaria extant. 
It strengthens the system, neutralises the poison, 
and renders It harmless and Inoperative. In 
malaria districts it amounts almost to a crime to 
be without It Remember constant vigilance le 
the price of safety. Make free use of Kidney- 
Wort and you need have no fear of ague, chills, 
Mow fevers, and that lassitude and debility which 
always accompanies attacks of malaria.

He**y Wakd, Late Col. 60 Reg. N O., 8. N. Y., 
New York City, says:

MI have suffered perhaps as no other msn has 
suffered, from liver disease, brought on by 
malaria. Last year I went, to Europe to try and 
better It, but came back worse. I came to the 
conclusion to try Kldncy-Wort; and I want to tell 
nil sufferers from liver diseases that tho last 
three weeks I have enjoyed such good health as I 
have not had in many, many years.”

D. L. Cowdrey, Esq., County Clerk of Wal
worth Co., Klkhorn, wls., says: * . ». r

“Over one year ago, my kidneys and liver 
became affected from close confinement at my 
desk. This became complicated with dyspepsia. 
I took Kidney-Wort and from the first began to 

er. I soon could take a good meat The 
left me and I am 
best remedy for

pain in the back and kidneys 
well again. I consider it the best remedy 
kidney complaints, constipation, dyspepsia
rheumatism.”

Kdwamd F. Horn»*, Palmyra, N. T., says:
“ I had typhoid fever which left me quite low 

and with venr weak kidneys. In January of the 
same year I slipped whuo cleaning away the 
snow at my door. Was confined to my bed 
eighty days, could not get up or turn over with
out help. My urlno was high colored and threw 
down a brick-dust sediment. Physicians did me 
no good. A friend gave me some Kidney-Wort 
andfrom the first day I could see I Improved. It 
cured roe from constipation and got me on my 
feet-

young tnaL ____________
were among your ancestors, and they couldn’t 
■how a marriage certificate to save their repu
tation.

Surprise is ono of the elements of art This is 
why a man always laughs (?) when bo sits down
on a pin.

Nothing In this world yields larger and quicker 
returns on tlio amount invested than poking a 
wasp with your Huger to sco if he feels well.

“ Will somebody please tell what Is the nitrate 
of soda?” Usually aboutM per cent in excess 
of the day rate. AU depends ou tho druggist 
you patronise.

««Will you admit you are licked?” yelled the 
upper man In astreet fight ” No, sir,” replied the 
under one, ” I ain't licked, but—I'm satisfied.”

•• I had no time to stuff tho chicken,” apolo
gised a landlady. “Never mind, madam, its 
tough enough as it Is,” replied tho boarder.

Set down how much butter you make weekly, and continue to an tho Improved Butter Color



Ninth Month. - Almanac. September, 1886, 30 Days.

MOON'S PHASES—Tint Quarter, 1th, IM me.; Tull Moon, l*h, WO mo.) Last Quarter, Mat, 9M 
ate. | New Moon, ZTth, 4.19 era.

Almanac Talented April 11, IM2. (11) Uoenaed bj O. O. Oreeu, Patentee.

1. Wed. . f
Ian Hlm IJT V V « ill liJl 16. Thu.

Inn Simla V
tMtitn ‘

a. Thu. in)» !••') fc5 ‘(H
IoRImIM
•un SrU Oil
Moon • iff U .i « f " io

17. Frl.
Inn Simla . A'. .4 ■ " )
#un llftota , * ■’ ' 'll V ;
Moon lllmie ■ T *v

3. Fn.
Sun Rises S 9 
tun Isis ill
Moon Setoff»

18. Sat. .
.v ? 'u

Moon Rim >11 '< >
4. Sat.

1:: îr.ir *.
Moon Sets 10 41 > -, ,, l .

10. Sun. .

ftSSitf ... J. ft i ;
MnoarUmtS . 1

6. Sun.
tun Simla
inn am ta i -,Itmitawwo „ ,,

20. Mon. V \y
•un Rises! » w W - - ' > r *V
•uu Melt ff 01
Muon Rises 10 41

0. Mon.
ien Simla n-t U. ««ill Ml t- ■ ’ll
tun Nets 0*4 a * . u -ie.-
Moon Sets 11 tS

21. Tues. •----- - -
Sen Rises*if
Sun Sets»» “ •• •
Lost Qusrter. i : . „•<

7. Tues. •
ESS,

22. Wed.
Sun RisesS» I . i " .. a
Sun Srtsâ» îlM -ii{ ' **» 1 5
Mneu Rises 11 » . ,

8. Wed.
ssta*

23. Thu.
Ina Simla
MonelUmîta

0. Thu. 1_ _. _ „ ■ ...i; ill. <.*ERV <\ c« rrv -i. fit .
1m am 117

24. Frl.
teiSTa

10. Frl. •
teSr.tf ............... •
Moo* huta ,

26. Sat.
fcZSTi'a*
Mona Simla

11. Sat ■
Sun Ries* t V6sra.v, •*

20. Sun.
Sun Rises I»
Sun Sets Iff!
Moon RUsstOP

12. Sun. •:.-u -•

Moue 1.1. « 6 '

27. Mon.
Sun Risen*» ,l4 - * .
Sun Sets*»
New Moon. l ; V

13. Mon.
tun Rtoeel »
Sun Nets'll*
Full Monta

28. Tues.
Sun Rises III
Sun Sets*» til* ^
Moon Setoff»

14. Tues. *
ftsar.*if - *.*-•••
Moo. Simt* . . 1 ll.'.lVff •

20. Weils ,i i
Sun Rises III
Sun Sets * » U »Ait •> y .! ! •
Muon Sels f U .zii.r

16. Wed.
inn Sim 1.

30. Thu.
Bun Rises 1»
•nn Sets 1*4
Moon Sets 7 »

T



( Coloring Ribbons, Neckties, etc.
These articles 

can be very readily 
and very easily 
colored to any de
sired shade. If 
soiled, they should 
bo cleansed care
fully, then dyed as 
per directions. 
When nearly dry, 
press carefully be
tween two cloths. 
À very good way 
for ribbons Is' to 
wind them tightly 
around a bottle 
tilled with hot 
water and let 
stand until dry.

Coloring Draperies, Covers, etc.
Articles of this kind can bo colored without 

difficulty, and we have seen many things that 
have become badly demoralised by age and ex- 
insure to the light, made to look as good as new 
Ly the use of Diamond Dyes.

Coloring Hair.
Articles made of real hair fade badly after a 

few seasons* use. It is of great value to ladles 
to knowthat these can be made to exactly match 
any darker shade, by carefully treating tlicrn 
with Diamond Black Dye.

Switches, or any article made of hair, should 
be washed with soap and water, to remove 
grease, then be dipped in a weak dye, hot, made 
with the Black Dye. It takes but a moment to 
make hair two or three shades darker. When 
dyed, wash in weak soap-suds, rinse, dry by a
Entle heat, and dress with a little oil. The 

own Dye is not suitable for hair. White hair' 
of any kind can be colored any of the bright or 

dark colors.
Colored Crayons.

Colored crayons for school use can easily be 
made from the cheap white crayons. Use the 
toftrjlniah crayon. 1‘lace as many as arc needed 
In the cup and pour on dyo to cover them. Lot 
It stand about ten minutes. Then pour off the 
dye to be kept for further use. Place the wet 
cravons where they will be kept warm about 
twelve hours. Any number of colors may bo 
made In the same way.

Art-Work on Plush.
Fancy positions, tidies, mat», etc., can be 

made of white plush, and they can be beauti
fully tinted and decorated by applying, carefully 
solutions of Diamond Dyes. Dark «bade» and 
lut».relief effect, are made by application of a 
red-hot wire which ecorchee the delleate plush 
sud glres very novel résulta.

"Silence I» golden," «ays the proverb. It 
sometimes may lie guilt.

A woman may be as tree as steel, bet then yon 
know some steel Is too highly tempered.

There Is Vnt little bad lurk In the world, but 
there Is a heap of bad management.

WHAT 18 SAID OF

KIDNEY-WORT,
Bf as Old lad Respected Physician,

A “RXGVLAJl >> or THE OLD SCHOOL.

Monkton, Vt., June 1st, 1W,
Gentlemen:

I have always been oppoeed to the use 
of patent medicines, as I to of the opinion that 
more harm than good is done by* their Indis
criminate use. Knowing of some remarkable 
cures performed by Kidney-Wort, I feel It but 
just that the public should know of them. I was 
induced to use it in my practice, by positive 
evidence of Its virtues, and have done so to a 
considerable extent for the past two years.

One of the first cures was that of Mrs. A—, 
who had suffered for years from an obstinate 
kidney trouble,complicated with constipation and 
uterine dlfflculty. There was an Inflammatory 
condition of the organs, which caused muon 
pain and often severe suffering.

I had prescribed previously all the remedies 
usually employed in such cases, but without 
benefit. I procured Kidney-Wort for her and 
directed It to be prepared and tuken according 
to directions ; it relieved the pain and suffering 
almost immediately and gave a favorable turn 
to all the symptoms.

Her recovery progressed rapidly and In a com
paratively abort time I was able to pronounce 
her cured. She has ever since been much 
stronger and healthier than fer years before. I 
could detail a score or more of other oases In 
which I have used it with the same marked 
results, if 1 had time and space.

In the various kidney troubles it has been a 
very efllclcnt remedy, far snore decided in Its 
effect than Bnchu, Uva Urel, Spirite Nitre, and 
the other agents usually employed. «

Its diuretic properties show themselves in two 
to four hours, while as a laxative and cathartic 
it produces the happiest results, relieving the 
bowels speedily and without disagreeable effects. 
Its action is prompt and the effectuating. Being 
enrutivo and tonic, it restores a condition of 
health and regular action which other cathartics 
usually fall to do.

This spring I found that throngh a dose atten
tion to my professional duties I had become 
worn and was In need of a diuretic and cathartic 
myself. I at once took a few doses of Kidney- 
Wort and found K to operate equally well In 
my case.

• Very sincerely yours,
PHILIP C. BALLOU, M. D.

“Johnnie," laid his sister, "you must not 
commence a quarrel ; let the other boy begin." 
“ Well," exclaimed the little hero, “ but If I wait 
for the other boy to begin, I'm afraid there 
won't be any fight."

(*l)

Hoods, Scarfs, Ribbons and any fancy articles can be made any color wanted with the 
Diamond Dyee, All the popular colors.
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Tenth Month. : Almanac. October, 1886, 31 Days.

MOON'S rilASES-riret Quarter, 4th, S.33 ere.; Full Moon, Uth, ISJ4ere.| Lut Quarter, toth, 
9.41 uio.j New Moon, ‘/7th, 2.16 mo.

Almanac Patented April 11, IMS. (SI) Licensed by O. O. Green, Patentee.

A short dally diary Is a very Interesting tiring In after years, and ©an easily be kept In this

1. Frl.
Sun Risesâ 37 . ...

17. Sun.
Sun Rtoes 0 14 <
Sun bets A 17
Moon Kiaes « M i ^ f y

2# Sate dIV't un- h -t.r ■ 51 ‘ w > *
Sun nil,,s *o • ‘i'.tlll'i 4*1/it ; 1 îl.l'f • 1 ii
Bun Seta A 41 -i i- m- iji .li.ibsU V« ■ » Ut
Moon 8«to U 1» . i . t 41: n : ••..■ t •

18. Mon. c e- ‘ ‘

teîür/J* v V" ; i
iluun HU.. • 90 1

3. Sun. ; .i.M
•«« RUm 1 m ■ 1 1 •••■“■ 1 •
•uaMalS" i .HI, . i'- : ■ ' tl*
Moon Seta 10 ty, . .,1 J;,p.j Uriv • It t.,ri

10. Tues. ;• X

Sun Rtoes CIA .. i
bun Sets 3 14 x VMoon HU« 10 M , \ ( * — , v

4. Mon.-r«:,‘ '..‘WX

M yuuor. -

20. Wed., , ' ' V ' - ’
bun Rises fl 17 ,1 «• *
bun 8«la3 13 . • ■/’
Last Quarter.

5. Tuch.
Sub Rina6 01 htIV. t. AS#!«U > .‘UGlM
Mooif HtU^lOflr Li vi i ï 11 • Oi*

21. Thu.
Sun RtoeeA 18 - )/ J . \
bun Seta A 11
Mooe Rises 11 St

6. Wert. ! ‘
Sun Rises 0 OS. H.M J. U?Z ~?M *1(.
HunHtUiSt
Moon Sato 11 «B

22s Frl.
i::2ïr»6,ie ’*• u u,< f .*•
Mooe Rtoes MM7e TIlU, . . 1 1, .»/».>*.. ., t f '

Sun Rlaae• OS • Kt 1 ■ [ni+ti « >-*•<• « i«l
S2.*sru‘„V • ■ ■; :'

23. Sat. - "'••i 1 '

bun Rises C SO 1 :j -
SE.'Si.-.a : .

a is. „,ii in‘‘.tVr O, « 1.

i” sjir.v*
SteM.1'* •”< ! ll'. 1,1 1 ‘

24. Sun. ,

0. Ml'.tili’ ^4»i.ii4irr.li M.;trvlf
Sun Rises fl <Br StitMirfir hr ' JfrllYb* *1' '< hi' n 1
bun Sets 3 3U r t*WT9<Utn tK SiVttf 1 5 ?
Mooe 8«ia t jin,-iit iM.ai- 'i. yw«< r* ft j m vu i.i

n — — - • 1 7 1 1 > . ! I i 1 ....................
25. Mon.
Sun Rises 1 B
Sun bets A OU ' *i ’*• *» - • •«*» in
Moon Ktoes4 11 . *

« zx q -'U :.,i 'j. . *■' ■ »L
AV. OUn.;a, ;i -..l ’rs„ M-.^t .
•un RteeaA OS • j; y •»•:> >v:i 1 : vd JEÎBit.i» 20. Tues. • •

Hon RUM. M "
lu. Ml M la. II...- .,
Moon lltoee A B

itiftr
oun roses e ui ... » • .. ■,.
Sun Bala A M ;* ’ ' V,'‘
Moon SHs4 » ."V • '♦*•»* '• 27. Wed.

•u. HUM, 11
Ho. H.U , in
New Moon.

12. Tue*. J'
Bun Seta A’tt* ' ’* .‘h •' r; .»?> •* a «nui
FÎB Moon.*” 1 itrrll Vitu/1 '/i’ V2 •<. ’• ..i it 28. Thu.

Sun Rises MO
Hun Sets 3 «
Mooe Sets A A4 ' * ' 1 '

13# WcdeV • JiitJ'til /«'. / Il #M*I ■ V
Sul Rteee 6 C6 -t i jtikW. ’i V 1»» ft/A ,W r fini,
Sun Kou 5 SI i V-, , • , «•'
Moon Rises 6 CM . .. 20. Frl. = ;

£:KT.vr ■ . -
Moon Sets 7 Ob............. .

14. Tliu. • - \„ -,__. 'V, ?•• .' f., 1 in». > • • : '• •Son Rlees 6 10 , ... .. . \
•nhaia ............................... 1 ’
Moo. HI... »

30. Sat.
Sun Rises CB
Sun beta 4 38
Mooe IkUT a '

15. Frl.
Sun Rlsae6 IS .hi- r -'•i* ■*- *• 1»'»1 U
Sun Sato A » • .*/ Urt» • «.*
Moon Klsee 1 11 1 ■ „ n .

10. Sat.
Sun Rim , IS
Sue imi IS »' h
Moon HUm !«

31. Sun. <
Sun Rires AB v ••
Sue Bets 4M
Moon Sets 8 47



Diamond Points for Art Work.
The Diamond 

Taint» for all do- 
corutlvo or fancy 
work are unsur
passed. They are 
wold at ten cents a 
package, and ate 
equal in quantity 
and quality to the 
fifty cent packages 
or other makers. 
They can be used 
for gliding, silver
ing, bronzing or 
ebonizing, frames, 
brackets, wooden 
articles of all 
kinds, statuettes, 
metallic orna- 
menu, emblems,es%rtoo,'lM-

v There is scarcely
_ _ * \l t household orna

ment that is not greatly Improved by a little 
tasteful gilding, and many lashlonabfe decora
tions are more than doubled in value by it.

There is no kind of ornamental work more 
fascinating to ladies than this, and none more 

- easily executed.

Lustral Painting.
i The cheapest and best paints to use in this art, 
I now so popular, arc the Diamond Paints— 

1 Hold, Silver, Copper, and 1$route. These colors 
,1 urn the ones mostly used, but If others are re- 
| qulred they can bo got at any art store.

! Bronzing Chandeliers, Lamps, 
Ebonizing Furniture, etc.

7n nearly every house there are gas fixtures or 
lamps that have become decidedly___ __ _ _________  _ _ , the worse
for wear. These can literally be made as good 
ns new by a careful application of the Diamond 
Jtnoxze or Gold Paint. No one who cores for 
appearances will fall to make use of them, for 
their application is simple and easy, snd the 
expense Inconsiderable.

For ebonizing f urn i tu re or any wooden or metal
lic article, no other preparation equals the 
Diamond Artist’s Black, One trial will convince 
any one of iu great usefulness.

Repairing Wall Paper.
Nothing is more distressing to the eves of » 

tidy housekeeper than to see places where the 
wall paper has accidentally been knocked off, 
and the white wall beneath shows so plainly. ▲ 
ten-ccnt paper of Diamond Gold Paint will cover 
hundreds of such spots, and put off for a long 
time the necessity or putting on now paper. It 
is very easily and quickly done, and the eye con 
seldom detect the place,

The Ureory, weary croaker,
Will have to die some day ;

Perhaps he'll go to heaven 
And walk the golden way ;

IleTl view the shining pavements 
With gloomy eyes askant,

And shake his head and mutters 
“They're so extravagant.”

RHEUMATISM AND URINARY TROUBLE 
CURED BY KIDNEY-WORT.

Maiuox, Ohio, May 31,1864.
Wills A Uioiiaudsox Co., 

Gentlemen:
I can say that I believe your Kidney- 

w ort to bo a valuable remedy, and 1 wish you to 
know wliut it has done for me. I was afflicted 
with rheumatism and urir-ry trouble for some 
time. The rheumatism settled In my back and 
hip and gave me great pain. My kidneys wero 
disordered and gave me much trouble. I finally 
made atrial of Kidney-Wort, and by the time! 
had taken one package I was well. It gave me a 
good appetite and strengthened mo right up. I 
think it is wonderful that so severe a ease as 
mine should yield so completely In so short a 
time. I shall take pleasure in recommending

§

time. I shall take plessun 
Kidney-Wort to my friends.

Yours truly,V. J. BUXTON.

KIDNEY DISEASE WITH TERRIBLE 
SUFFERING CURED.

Benton Hauuur, Mich., Maj », I tot.
Wells «6 Richardson Co., 

Gentlemen:
X wish to let you know what benefit 

I have received from the use of your remedy, 
Kidney-Wort. For six years I had such a terrible 
backache that I could not lay on my back at 
night on account of the pain in ray back and 
kidneys. I employed a number of doctors, but 
received no benefit from them whatever. One 
would say It was my spine, and another my kid
neys. 1 was In so much pain that I was obliged 
to give up my work, and so weak and dizzy that 
I could do nothing. In the Tribune and Farmer 
I read your advertisement about Kidney-Wort, 
and I went at once and bought a bottle. After 
taking it I felt very much better, and the eccond 
bottle almost completely cured me. 1 think it a 
good medicine for foe kidneys snd for the whole 
system. I have reconu^-nded it to my friends, 
and it has done much goou. There are a great 
many people around here troubled with their 
kidneys, and the doctors cannot do them any 
good. If they would take Kidney-Wort I am 
sure they would be cured.

Very truly yours,
FREDERICK HENZLER.

Thomas Oeken, Msyville, N. Y., says i —“I 
have had to get up many times at night, snd my 
urine was high colored with s brick-dust deposit. 
One box of your Kidney-Wort cured me."

Jonx M. Ament, J. P., Nutt, Lewis Co., Tenn., 
says s—« For ten years have been afflicted with 
naln in the back, the result of diseased kidneys. 
Tried several remedies from which I received 
very little benefit. 1 at last rave Kidney-Wort a 
trial and have received more benefit from Its uso 
than all others."

" What's eggs this ivomlr.rrf" "Kggs, of 
eonr*c," says the dealer. " Well," says tlw 
customer, •• I'm glad of It, for the last I bought 
of you wore chicken»."

“ Here, you young rascal, give an account of 
yourself, where hare you been T " " After the 
girls, father." “ Did you ever know me to do. 
so when 1 was a boy?" "No, sir: but mother 
did."

resellers.

(«)

, velvet oss all be colored to match that mow hat by us lag the Dlemoud Dyes, 
10 oeats for say color.
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Renumber the boUdsyi ssd keep Uwb ell, end eel down here where you were.

; Eleventh Month. .Almanac., November, 1886. 30 Days.

1 !• Mon.
> Su* Rises #10 L

Sue Beta 4 87
MoouBsls»40

10. Tins».
8uu Rises 6 4» r I

Mm. UuitH • 1 .

2. Tues.
See Rises 8 81 v«
•11» Uriel*
Moo» Sets 10 4$

17. Wed.
Su» Rises 6» h • " V > ‘
KLfffiele 10»

3 Wed.
See Rises 6 83

l Hun Bets 4* 
fliwl Quarter.

18. Thu.
Sms Rises 111
Sun SeU 4 40
Last Quarter. (

, 4. Thu. 11
feu?.?« •' Tc-lli,,.

10. Frl. M Ujill.i'y-

*::Kr.v » •> -1 - *•»
Moue Rises 11»

6. Tri. „
i Sun RlsesfllB ‘ .

Sue (Ms4* Htu» U ' i-i >v*« •
i Moon Well 1117

20. Sat.
•uu Rises 6 U 1
Sun iel«4»
Moo* Rises 13 41

0. Sat.
; feJSS 1 ^ 'w-'-

21. Sun. :•'*
8e* Rises •* . • V#1 1
Sun Sets 4 *
Moon Rises 1 « v S

à *g*
m 22. Mon. t t

Sun Rises 8*
Sun Reis 4» • - ,
Moee llleee 8 04

i 8. Mon.
( Run Rises 6 IB V< ’ '«*• # HU » J^j - 1 . • J l

gun Hels 4 48 il'iu'■>' !!• V- 1<> Vim * . > ■ - *
Moon Bet* 3 17. ■ t ti's? 44 V|.?i,?f,>4/ •“

23. Tues, h
Su» Rises 817
MJ.".,,

1 9. Tues ,r-V» I'lWlVv ■■ rtJ■

I ... **.,«
■en Set. 4M '
Moo# Mets 414 <1 • •»!. <

24. Wed.
KiKr.y
Uoo. HM.IC ,t ' '• 1 1 1

10. Wed.
1 Sue 1U|M . 41

M*oo .«u 111

25. Thu. 1
Sun Rises 6 39 „ ,* , 1
Sun Sets 4 * U iO [I ,
New Moon.

1 11. Thu.
KMT
Full Moon.

20. Frl. ,
isKr.U"
Moon Seta , t. j

, 12. Frl.
êue Rises 6 44 1

1 Sun Sets 4 43 
t Moo» Russia

27. Sat.
•uu Rises 761 ••{

Moon bets • $4 • " *

13. Sat.
1 K:Kr.'«

Uwhi Rises 484

28. Sun. ’*,
Sun Rises 7»
■un Rets 4 84
Meee Rets 7 77 *

1 14. San. ,!
■uwni.e.rti* ’ r «1 1 If
Run Weis4 4S 1 'm 1' 1 ' # 1 -I*

► Mw» Mises 7* M-t ■» 1 •(».

Hu» Rises f (71 “ - > <
Hu» Rets 4 M J
Moo» 8*1*883 '

1 10. Mon.
1 Sun Rises • 47

S Sun Sels 4 42 
( M uon Rises * tt

30 Tucs. '
Seu Rises 104 JEfe*

( MOON S IHABW—Mrat Quarter, M, 6.66 en.; Full Moon, ltth, llr m.; Leal Quarter, l»th, ,
f Hi ere.) New Moon, atb, 2.11 era.
f Almanac Patented April II, 1M3. (B) Licenced by O. O. Oreen, Patentee.
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DIAMOND DYES. DIAMOND PAINTS.

UNEQUALLED EM COLORING
Bresse», Clouts, Coats, Wrajrpers and all 

Garments; Shawls, Hoods, Scarfs, 
Tarn, Stockings, Carpet Bags, 

Ribbons, Feathers, Ever
lasting Flowers, Mosses,

Crasses, . f ‘
Basket Work, Wood, Bone, Ivory, Easter 

Eggs, Sheep-Skin Mats, Hair,
Leather, tie., etc. si.I .' |

ONLY 10 CENTS
For sufficient Dye to color from one to four 
]K>unda of good*, according to color and shade 
wanted.

Remember these are tho only pure, harm
less, unadulterated Dyes on tho market. Always 
ask for, and Insist on haring, Diamond Dyes.

LIST OF COLORS:
Yellow,
Scarlet,
Crimson,
Mrgenta,
Cardinal Red,
Dark Green,
Dark Wine, 
l*lum,
Black, .
Eosine (Pink), 
Bismarck,
Old Gold,
Orange,
Maroon,
Seal Brown, 
Cardinal, for Cotton,

Violet,

Dark Brown,
Nary Blue,
Dark Blue,
Light Blue,
Terra Cotta, ' * 
Slate,
Purple,
Garnet,
Olire Green, ,
Drab,
Green,
Scarlet, for Cotton, 
Blue, for Cotton, 
Yellow, for Cotton*r v oiiuu, iviiuw, 1

Green, for Cotton.

—SOLD DY—— , 1 «fl-

ALL DRUGGISTS and MERCHANTS from 
Halifax to San Francisco ; from Winnipeg 
to New Orleans; In England, Scotland, 

Ireland, Australia, and South America.

ft . //

GOLD PAINT, SILVER PAINT, 
COPPER PAINT, BRONZE PAINT, 

ARTIST’S BLACK.
For Gilding, Silvering, or Bronsing, Fancy 

Baaketa, Frames, Emblems, Mottoes, Fur
niture, Household Ornaments, Statuettes, 
etc., etc. ; Repairing Gold Frames and all 
other Glided Work, etc.

DIRECTIONS FOR USING
WRE + Difljaep + PTiijws.

Prepare the Mould for mixing the Bronse Paint 
by adding half an ounce of Varnish to an 
ounce of Spirits of Turpentine. Keep in a wcll- 
corkodviaL

Put a small quantity of the metallic powder 
into a saucer or other shallow dish: add as much 
of tho liquid as will render it rather less fluid 
than common paint, glvo a slight stirring with 
tho brush and It will bo fit for use. If a largo 
quantity Is mixed at once, tho metallic particles 
will subside: to avoid this it must be mixed in 
small quantities, ssy about a drachm of each, 
and a slight motion given to the paint each 
tlmo a fresh supply ft taken with the brush. 
Never mix more than is required for the work 
in hand.

Apply the paint with a camel-hair brush.
Many of the ladles' papers in the last year 

have contained articles in praise of the Diamond 
Paints for a great variety of uses in household 
ornamentation. They are se cheap and so easily 
applied that it la a pleasure to use them.

Fancy Baskets can be painted with any shade 
desired, or with a combination.

Old Wlckor Chairs can bo stained with ma
hogany color made from Diamond Dyes, and it 
some parts of them are gilded with Diamond 
Paints it will make them very handsome.

Grosses. Grains. Insects, Butterflies, ete., 
can bo gilt with the Paints, and when nicely 
mounted are exceedingly rich and handsome.

Furniture, Frames, Ornaments, and oil
------------------------ --------------------- [Tiding will

are
objects wherever a little tasteful gliding 
Improve the appearance, Diamond Paints . 
very useful. ▲ writer In The Christian Union

Sves a very interesting account of her success 
using these paints for such purposes.
Many other uses will occur to tho ingenious 

mind, and for every appropriate use tho Diamond 
Paints will bo found to give perfect satisfaction.

PRICE, 10 CENTS.
TOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Make your old things look like new by using the Diamond Dyes, and you will be* happy. 
Any of tho fashionable <» colors lor 10 cents.



Twelfth Month... ; Almanacs December, 1886 a . 31 Days.
V f < , * i. t

1. Wed, 17. Frl.
Be* Rim 7 06 Bun ItUce 7 19
Meow Beta 1» 1J

2. Tliu. 18. Set.
*/»*• n v

quarter.
3. Frl.

10. Sun,

20. Mon,

21. Tuee.

22. Wed, 3 TV 1Bun Rim 7 0

23. Thu.
Bub Rim 7 0 
Hun Bete 4 "7 
Mm Kim* 17.

24. Frl,
Bun Rim 7 0

25. Sat.

20. Sun.

27. Mon,
Bun Rim 7 94 
Bun Beta 4 41

28. Tues.
Bun Rim 7 94 
fioonfeuf08

20. Wed,
Bun Rim T 14

30. Thu,13. Wed.
Man (Urn 7 17 
Hun Sets 4 34 
Moon Kim v 0 W 1.4 ttnt j U.

10. Thu,
Sun Rim 7 II

MOON’S rnASKS-Flrst Quarter, 3d, • 23 roo. ; Full Moon, 11th, 4.30 mo. ; Last Quarter. IBtb, 1.33 
luo.i Now Moon, 2ttb, 4.W mo.

Almanac Patented April 11.1882. (26) Llcenaod by O. O. Green, Patentee

We shall publish this almanac each year, no when this month le finished get a new one for
nest year.

Bun Rim 7 14 : \ j
Bun Set. 4 49 <9 jo *. ?

r nv' ■ v%
Moon Suo M • * , ' in' 1 T

31. Frt. » v : 'ji !/

4. Sat.
Bun Rim 7 01 
•un Htu 4 X1 
Meow Stull 0

• <V:, * i r.t • V

6. Sun.
Bun Rim 7 » 
Bun Bale 4 Si 
Moon SeU 1 04

IT*.-U# v,1 ' rtfl' '

O. Mon.
Bnn Rim T lu
Bu.i BaU 4 SI
Mwn Bate 9 *

. tfi .lel. H.trA fc tyg

7. Tuee.
Bun Rim 7 U
Bun Bets 4 S 
Moon Beta» 00 * i*$ «V 1. <•- J. hv.i J/f ;,*•!

8. Wed.
Sun Rim 7 19 
Bun 8m 4 « 
Moon Bet. 4 01

. 1 Lil '/ f- »* 1 .*•- 4«« .11 ,}

0. Thu.
Bun Rim 7 1*
Inn Set. 4 0 
Moon SeU 10 "

1 M kl(| / 9<l.’ ,u! IM.Iv 1*1
- , v.'v >«i #y;!# 9U»fi

i)4ta <• in; 1

10. Frl. n " * 11
lun Rim 7 14
•wn Bets 4 St «’ </t tt ' * •*
Moon Bate « 01 . ,

11. Sat.
•ns Rim 7 14 
Bnn Beta 4 0
Full Menu.

'
.. . U '« yih • s'./#r as vsuytl t.

12. Sun.
■wn Rim 7 IS
Bun Beta « !tt 
Moon Rim S «

• «• . ,U7' ,‘r* ’tn r
’-Lhl'•

13. Mon.... in— i is -»■' '
Bun Bate 4 .11
Moon Rim 7 14 . • ff - .

14. Tuck.
Bnn Rim 7 17 
Bun Bat. 4 .14 
Moon Kim»»

1 . •<»/ till

■- *• -, . -ii$



rfoi/ESj Joint's Discovery-
John Ollpln vu » cltlxou 

Of honor and renown,
A hardy, honest workingman 

lo a Canadian town.

week In, week out, John worked as hard 
As any maa could do,

But, somehow, both ends wouldn’t meet, 
Which put him In a stew.

His wife would ask a bonnet nice, 
Ills youngsters cry for shoes,

It fairly broke John’s honest heart 
To think he must refuse.

He had a bonny dainty lass,
Who had no lack of beaux.

But would not see her “ company ” 
For want of decent clethes.

John turned it over In his mind 
From sunset till sunrise,

When all at once a light broke in — 
He thought of Diamond Dyes.

Dear wife,” he cried, “ no longer fret. 
Our troubles are all o’er,

And you can dress in gay attire 
As you ne’er dressed before.

“Your ribbons, feathers, dresses, all 
Will make as good as new,

For * Diamond Dyes ’ will make them 
Lustrous with brilliant hue.

And everything a woman wears, 
You’ll see with glad surprise 

fho’ shabby, faded, dingy, worn, 
Grow fresh with ' Diamond Dyes.

And soon a mighty change was made, 
A happy man was he,

For gaily out to church or fair 
Ills wife tripped merrily

His bonnie lassie also made 
Quick capture of her beaux.

And dozens came with heart and hand 
Most humbly to “ propose.”m God save the Queen, God save us all I” 
John ciled— “ and praises rise 

To him that first invented those 
Bright brilliant ‘ Diamond Dyes.1”

V
>

Don’t r dingy or faded things when the ten-cent Diamond Dyes will make them | 
--------- They are perfect.

L
■i

■
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WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO/S

Lactated Food,
muvtfl/i ,51

FOR INFANTS AND INVALIDS.
SUGAR OF MILK

[Lmetoae.]
(Saccharum Lactis)

1» the heels of this Valuable Food. 
^Medical authorities agree as to the Import

ance of this article as an addition to the diet of 
infants deprived of mother's milk, and for all In
valids with enfeebled digestion. It has especial 
value in irritation of the stomach and bowels as 
it overcomes Inflammatory disposition, and 
relieves and corrects constipation. It is the 
most Important constituent of mother's milk, 
and the curds formed by the fluids of the stom
ach with It In Lactated Food are the same In 
character as those formed with mother's milk. 
It yields the necessary nutriment for the support 
of the respiratory organs, and In this way also Is 
a very Important addition.

Lactated Food surpasses all othera in the 
following qualities t

Ease of digestion and perfect-assimila
tion of each constituent.

Great nutritive value.
Close resemblance, In composition and 

effect, to mother's mlllt.
Corrective Influence In all eases of Irrita

bility of the stomach and bowels.
Entire absence of esme sugar.
Character of the coagulum formed with 

the fluids of the stomach — light and 
friable —unlike the hard coagulum formed 
by cov ‘

The remarkable results thus far obtained from 
Lactated Food should induce every physician to
prescribe It.

It Is certalnljIt Is certainly a very important addition to 
the resources ofthe profession, both for hand-fed 
infants and in cases of enfeebled digestion In 
adults, whether chronic or the effect of acute

GREAT SUCCESS
UA8 followed the use of this Food In a wide 
11 variety of cases. It has proved to far sur
pass all other artificial foods, both In cases of 
Infants deprived of their natural nutriment, 
and In a large number of cases of enfeebled diges
tion In adults—whether chronic or caused by 
acute disease. The reason of this superiority 
can be easily understood. The composition of 
Lactatod Food is such that It yields a largo 
amount of the most easily assimilated nutrients, 
and at the same time assists the feeble stomach 
In the digestive process.

The three cereals of highest type, wheat, barley, 
and oats are used, and from each Is obtained the 
constituent of special value—from the wheat is 
taken gluten, the best of all rousclo-fsnnlng 
foods, and one that nourishes the tissues of the 
brain and nervous system. From oats is obtained 
that principle which, while giving strength and 
vigor to all parts, Is especially a fat-producing 
food. From barley we get the very Important 
digestive agent, diastase, which Is produced In 
the grain by the process of malting. This, 
while of itself an Important food, is especially 
useful In being able to partially digest the other 
elements of the food, so that the most delicate 
stomachs can appropriate and assimilate them.

Lastly, and of most importance, Is the sugar 
of milk, which Is the basis of Lactated Food. 
It Is this which brings this food so closely to 
resemble mother's milk In composition and 
effect. Increasing lu nutritive value, giving aid 
to the respiratory organs, and allaying all ten
dency to Irritation In tuo stomach or bowels.

For further particulars address
WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO.,

BURLINGTON, VT„ U. S. A. 
MONTREAL, F. Q. LONDON,

Diamond Dyee wlU eotoem^thUi usq^ 

________

w,l*t w’
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A SCIENTIFIC FOOD
For Infants and Invalids.

Three Sizes, 25 cts„ 50 its,, $1.00,
•OLD BY DRUGGISTS.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.,
Proprietors*

BURLINGTON,

INFANT’SJm . FOOD.

Wells, Richardson & Co.’s

Lagtated Food.
FREE FROM STARCH. i t

Lactated Food when cooked In entirely free from 
starch, as proved by the iodine test. Young in
fants cannot digest starch.

HIGHEST VALUE IN NUTRIENTS. .
Lnctated Food possesses the highest percentage 

of any artificial food on the true nutritive princi
ples of wheat, barley, and oats, the thiteo per
fect cereals.
IDENTICAL IN EFFECT TO MOTHER’S 

MILK.
Sugar of Milk being the basis of Lactatcd 

Food, the effect of the food in young Infants is 
identical with mother’s milk. It can be used 
in alternate feedings with mother’s milk, when 
the latter is deficient, without the slightest dis
turbance.

EASILY ASSIMILATED.
By reason of the nroooss of manufacture, and 

the constituents of its composition, Lactated 
Food when prepared has already gone through 
the first processes of digestion, ana is ready for 
direct assimilation. For this reason It is never 
rejected by the most delicate stomach of infant 
or invalid. ________

Eminent Physicians, from Maine to California, 
who have given it a trial, endorse Lactated 
Food as superior to all other artificial foods. It 
is especially recommended as
A perfect food for Infante,
A corrective In Irritation of stomach or 

bowel»,
An article of diet when eolld food cannot 

be used,
A preventive of tick headache,
A great aid In treating dyspepsia In any 

form,
Of great value In oomraleecenoe after aoûts 

disease.

I

The most commonly used substitute for mother’s 
milk, is cow’s milk, but In the vast majority of 
cases it is an unwelcome substitute, being hard 
for the Infant to digest, and so giving insuffi
cient nourishment. If we look at the causes 
of this we find that the solids and casein In cow’s 
milk are largely in excess of these constituents 
In human milk, but that the sugar is In the 
larges t proportion In the woman’s milk. But the 
mere difference In the proportion of Its contin
ents is not the chief obstacle. A more impor
tant difference is the denseness of the curd of 
cow’s milk. Dilution with water does uot affect 
this proi>erty. Under the action of the gastric 
juice, the particles of casein 'will run together 
into a solid, compact lump. This is shown by 
the masses of hard curd, which a child fed ex
clusively upon cow’s milk often passes from t.ho 
bowels. Human milk forms a light, loose floo- 
culcnt curd, which is readily disintegrated and 
digested in the stomach.

The great object to be attained is the produc
tion of a food which shall contain nutritive 
properties sufficient to develop the child’s bone, 
muscle, and fat, and which shall bo digestible 
from the time of birth until the milk set of teeth 
are completed.

The most Important advance In the search for 
a food of this character was made when the suc
cessful manufacture of mçar of milk was estab
lished by the American Milk-Sugar Company, 
under tho direction of Prof. Sabin.

Taking their pure product as a basts. It has 
been found possible to combine in our Laota- 
tkd Food the soluble, digestible elements of the 
three staple grains, wheat, barley, and oats, with 
all the »aline element» of the milk, so as to form 
an artificial food that will meet every require
ment.

Lactated Food has all these properties to 
tho highest extent. It has, moreover, the very 
valuable quality of correcting irritability of 
the stomach and bowels, and overcoming con
stipation. Jt far surpasses all other foods In

VT. food
(»>

these Important points. No mother should fall 
unable toto use It if u i give her infant its natural

», clonks, coats, stockings and all garment» can be colored successfully with tho 
Diamond Dyes. Fashionable colors. Only 10 cent»*



•' WE CLAIM FOR

WELLS, RICHARDSON 4 CO.'S
Improved Bitter Color

Enry Point Wanted In i Butter Color,
FIRST.— The butter never turns to a red- 

dish tinge, but keeps the bright golden color.
SECOND.— It is as harmless as the 

natural color of butter. The material from 
which it is made is vegetable, and a$ 
wholesome as wheat.

THIRD.—Perfect freedom from any taste 
or smell that can bo imparted to the butter.

FOURTH. —Perfect keeukSg qualities. 
It does not become rancid,'stale or sour, 
or spoil 4n any way. "*

FIFTH.—It will not color the butter
milk. The eolor is all absorbed by the 
butter globules, and its weight added to 
that of the butter.

SIXTH.—It is the strongest eolor made 
and put up in the largest package, and 
therefore the cheapest to use. .

* * 1-
#% Wit KEYS* YET BAYS SEEN A BOTTLE 

THAT SHOWED AXY SIO* OF BAXCIDITT, AND 
HAVE NEVEU KNOW* ANT BOTTEE INJURED 1IY 
ITS USE. »

Of no other Butter Color known can this 
Boost be truthfully made.

We Mk every dairyman to make the trial for 
himself, and we know he cannot fall to see the 
superiority of our Color.

BEWARE of all Imitations, and of all other oil 
colors, for every other one Is liable to become 
rancid and spoil the butter into which It Is put. 
Ask for Wells, Richardson A Co.’s Improved 
Colob, and take no other. If you cannot get it, 
write to us to know where and how to oet it, 
without extra expense.

PRICK LIST.
Sample Bottles, 1% ess. ts color 175 lbs., • $0.16
Small Size, 4 “ " 800 14 • 0.25
M«Hum Sin, 10 " “ 12S0 • 0.50
L*r,« tin, M “ “ MOO “ - 1.00

For Sals by Druggists and Merchants generally.
If they do not have It, ask them to order It 

from their Wholesale Druggists or Grocers.

To Color Milk for Cheese, etc., use our old 
Perfected Duller Color, the Best Color 

made for that purpose.

WELLS, RICHARDSON à CO.,
Sole Proprietors,

BURLINGTON, VT., U. S. A.
* BRANCH BOOMS!

64 McGill Street, Montreal, Canada.
I and a Australian Art., London, Eng. 

Sydney, New South Wales, Aue.

TEST TOUR BUTTER COLOR!
U11 the Best. Avoid the dangerous.

WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO.'S

IMPROVED BUTTER COLOR
Is the eely sue knows that never becomes rancid.

e'e In order to ere yourself the danger of usina 
other t alors, test any one of tlwm by the side of 
ours, as follows : —

Take the corks out of the bottles, and set them 
by the etovo, where they will have a heat of 
about 100 degrees, for a few days ; or expose 
them hi the name way — corks out — to a 
summer heat in the sun, and in a very few days 
all colors except oars will have become rancid,— 
shown by a strong, disagreeable odor like old 
tallow, lard, or olT ; but our color will retain its 
sweetness, and Its clean, pure smell. This test 
shows the liability of all these other colors to 
become rancid, and therefore the danger of 
using them. Any color that has turned rancid 
Is dangerous to use, for it puts the germs of 
decay Into the butter, that will very soon act on 
the whole quantity, and spoil it all. Don’t run 
the lisk of having your butter turn frowy, and 
so spoil your reputation as a good butter maker.

CONDENSED CONFIRMATION
Of the claims we make above can be found In 
tbe following extracts from testimonials that 
we bave received.

Whitman Clash, ex-Prestdent BarlviUe 
Agricultural Society, Barhille N. Y., writoa 
“1 have been a constant user of W.. R. & Co.'s 
flutter Color, and have always considered it the 
best of any on the market.”

J. A. Smith, Jericho Centre,Vt.," writes:- 
“ Your Improved Butter Color is the best 1 have 
ever seen. It Is not liable to Injure the keeping 
qualities of butter, and gives the brightest and 
most even color.”

H. M. Gibson, Butter Buyer, Brandon. Vt.,' 
writes “I have used the Improved Butter 
Color for moro than two years, and have also 
used other kinds, but I have no hesitation In 
saying that yours takes the lead In every quality 
that aida In making nice butter.”

A. J. Marsh, Brookfield, N. Y., writes “ We 
have used your Butter Color for the past two 
years, and consider It a superior article."

J. C. Kenyon. Coventry, N. Y.. writes:— 
" Your Butter Color is the best by far of any I 
have ever used, and I have tried many kinds. On 
a careful test, the result has l»ecii that I have 
received three cents per pound for butter con
taining It above that of any other that I have 
ueed.’r

W. R. Maoomdee, Jericho Centre, Vt, writes : 
—*• In forty years experience ns a butter maker, 
I have used a variety of articles for giving 
butter the proper golden hue, but I have never 
found anything which equals In every requisite 
wells, Richardson A Co.'s Improved Butter 
Color. It is the strongest ; it never colors the 
buttermilk ; and never gives a reddish shade, 
but always tbe true June color."

(»>

laded articles of all kinds restored to their original beauty by Diamond Dyes. Perfect and
simple. Price 10 coûte.
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WHAT IS SUGAR OF MILK?
Sugar of Milk is the substance which gives the 

sweetish taste to milk. It is found In varying 
im>i>ortions in the milk of all mammals, but most 
Izrgcly in woman's milk. It Is left In the whey 
remaining after the manufacture of cheese, and 
it is from tills source that it has always been 
made. Until recently it has been principally 
made in Switzerland, but thanks to Prof. Sabin 
its successful manufacture is now established by 
the American Milk Sugar Co., whose bead- 
quarters are at Burlington, VL, and whoso 
supplies are drawn from the choicest dairying 
sections of that State. It will undoubtedly add 
not a little to the Importance of the dairying 
industry of that region, especially when its 
Importance as an addition to the food of Infants 
and invalids is understood.

By its incorporation in Lac ta tod Food, its use, 
which on account of its high price has been con
fined to the wealthy, Is now available to all 
clasHCS, and it trill prove an important aid in the 
treatment of infants deprived of their natural 
nutriment. _________

What Physicians say of Lactated Food :
Edward 8. Peck, M. D., 61 West 60th St., N. 

Y., Surgeon in the 8t. Elizabeth's and Charity 
Hospitals, New York City, etc. :—" I am glad to

tlvo an unqualified commendation to Lactated 
ood. Ibavu given it a careful trial with several 
Infants with most satisfactory results. I was 

especially pleased with the good effects on the 
character of tho excretions and the corrections 
of constipation. 1 shall bo glad to recommend 
it in all instances where artificial feeding is 
necessary, believing that it meets all the ny- 
giento needs of the system."

Henry T. Dotle, M. D., 410 West 40th St.,' 
New York:—" I have used Isolated Food in tho 
case of a child three months old, who had been 
fed on other food, which had produced convul
sions and other symptoms of indigestion. Since 
using the Lactated Food all abnormal symptoms 
have ceased, and the child la now doing well.”

J. D. McGill, M. D., Jersey City, N. 
have hail occasion to use Lactated Food in my 
own family, and tho result lias been very crati
fying. If it continues to act as well as It baa 
hitherto, I shall proscribe it to the exclusion of 
all other foods, in the case of my own child, it 
has become ludlspeuslble."

O. II. SriiMONs, M. D., Lincoln, Neb. I have 
been using Lactated Food for some time, and 
have found no case as yet where It did not agree 
with the little patients, and twice I feel that I 
have gained the blessing of parents In having 
saved their little ones with Lactated Food. 
Once in a case of cholera infantum, and ones in 
a case where no artificial food could be fouud to 
agree.”

F. F. Paire, M. D., Comanche, Texas:—" Lao* 
tated Food proves to be the most satisfactory of 
an v food 1 have born able to prorn ro for Invalids, 
either Infant or adult. I have lined It In a case 
of typhoid fever In an adult, and 1 am now using 
it In the case of an Infant unable to digest the 
mother's milk. I assure you I esteem It very 
highly.”

A FOOD FOB INVALIDS.

1Wjri:

%
One of the ehlef considerations In tho selection 

of a food for invalids Is the fitness in quality 
and composition, for the purpose Intended. An 
invalid, who has been reduced by the struggle 
with disease, Is not In condition to assimilate 
ordinary food, the stomach being so weakened 
that its effort to digest snob food is often at
tended with serious results. An invalid's food 
should bo capable of digestion and assimilation 
without taxing tho strength of the stomach, 
thus giving it time to recuperate by nature's 
grrnd restorer—rest. Judged by these stand
ards Làctated Food takes precedence of all 
others. In dyspepsia or convalescence from 
acute disease, the greatest obstacle to rapid re
covery la the difficulty of procuring proper food; 
that Is, food that can l>o easily assimilated and 
will invigorate the system, Instead of bringing 
on tho long train of symptoms so well known as 
signs of indigestion. The Lactated Food has 
been tested is such eases by physicians in all 
parts of tho country, and tho unanimous report 
Is " superior to anything I have ever used.” '

As an article of diet for scrofulous and con
sumptive patients and in those cases where for
merly cod liver oil was prescribed. It possesses 
undoubted advantages. *.

It has been used very successfully In the vom
iting of pregnancy and In the dyspepsia of old 
people.

It Is also of great value in eases of ulceration 
or inflammation of the stomach or Intestines, 
both on account of the tendency to subdue 
inflammation and because of the character of 
the excretions.

In sick headache It is a most admirable diet, 
the stomach quickly regaining its normal condi
tion. If taken regularly once a day by those 
liable to attacks of sick or bilious headache, it 
will act as an efficient preventive, and this roost 
distressing malady will be a thing of the pest.

It Is In a form, when properly prepared, for 
direct assimilation, is very nourishing, and Is 
tolerated by the weakest stomach.

(«0)

Gilt-edged Butter all the year round is the result of using Wells, Blohardsop * Co.'e 
Improved Butter ÇetoTt .................. ....... '

x



VICTORY after VICTORY

I pom MM Wctta, Rickard ion %■ Co.'t Better Color, 
I cam pap pom Urn kigkc* price."

ONE THOUSAND MILLION POUNDS

Dairy statistics show that even more than this 
enormous quantity of butter is made in tlio 
United States every year. In a very large por
tion of this enormous quantity of butter the use 
of Wells, IUcuardson A Co.'s Improved 
Butter Color will make a difference of five 
cents per pound in the selling value. This 
means million» of dollar» to the farmers of this 
country. The immense sales of this unequalled 
preparation in all the best dairy sections of tlio 
country, from Maine to California, shows 
plainly that the enterprising farmers of the 
land appreciate the facts. From every part of 
the country its praises come, and its use is now 
well nigh universal. Of the scores of imitations 
that have sprung up in the last few years nearly 
all have died an early and natural death, for 
even low prices could not induce dairymen 
to use them In competition with Wells, 
Richard bom A Co.'s Improved Color. Every 
year adds fresh proof of the truth of our claim.

TESTED BIDE BY SIDE with other colors, 
IT ALWAYS PROVES ITS SUPERIORITY. 
If yon wish to use the best, do not fail to give 
It a trial.

EMPHATIC ENDORSEMENTS 
come from prominent dealers in all parts of the 
country. Dairymen should pay heed to what 
these men say.

J. Dickkrman, Grocer, New Milford, Pa., 
writes:—“ We are selling lots of jrour Butter 
Color, and it gives the beat of satisfaction."

Drake A Brown, Merchants, Albion, Maine, 
write:—“We sell quite a large amount of your 
Butter Color, and It gives perfect satisfaction In 
every case."

Ridout A Hutchinson, Druggists, Hutchin
son, Minn., write:—“Your Butter Color.suptr- 
sod os all others."

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.'S
■ ! V :

IMPROVED

Butter Color.
It is a noticeable fact that, at the Agricultural 

Fairs, the Improved Butter Color, made by 
Wells, Richardson A Co., of Burlington, Vt, 
has taken first premium wherever exhibited, 
triumphing over all competitors.

The verdict pronounced by the Country Fairs 
is of the utmost importance, and carries great 
weight, from the fact that the Judges are practi
cal men, farmers and dairymen, who know Just 
what is needed, and know at once whether the 
promised results are obtained. The most rigid 
and thorough tests were made and the triumphs 
of this Color over all others are most marked, 
because it is based upon real merit, unprejudiced 
by any favoritism or other influence.

This Color is used from ocean to ocean, and Is 
the only»oj» oil color to use. Thousands of testi
monials received by the proprietors speak of its 
superiority, and sound lu praises in the strongest 
terms.

• ---------------- • . I
RELIABLE REPORTS

of the superior results obtained by its use, con
tinue to come to hand by almost every mail.

Y. O. Sîtarman, Freethorpe, England, writes: 
—“ Yoyr Improved Butter Color Is tlio best for 
butter 1 have ever had. Please send another 
package." 9

Hictcrxs A PTEfUtCH, Shrewsbury, England, 
write :—“ A customer of ours, a dairyman or 
large expeilenve, ears that your Butter Color is 
the best of any that be has ever tried."

J. Andrews, Chemist, Cummock, Scotland, 
writes “ Several of my cuntomei s have offend 
me their voluntary testimony tv tho superiority 
of your Improved Butter Color over all otbeis 
that they have tried.'.’

Henry Moore, Whitehaven, England, writes: 
—“ I got a number of fanners up at my own 
dairy to try your Improved Butter Color, and 
they pronounce It the best they have ever had."

W. P. Clarke, Ldroont. Passage West, Ire
land, writes “ I have used some of your Butter 
Color and find it tlio very best I have ever seen ; 
it does not taste, or smell, or even discolor t U * 
buttermilk. I have strongly recommended it to 
some of my friends."

K. F. Haven, Sangerfleld, N. Y., writes 1 
tried your Improved Butter Color, amt find It 
tho best we have ever used. We have used 
several different kinds, but none of them are 
equal to yours."

Send f»r directions for coloring photographs, engravings, ete., with Diamond Art Colors.



Tm gUulwom Stovewoe./be 0 it no **• to ciwm witUmt
HtiU, Hiehnrtlion k Co.'» Itutirr dolor.'

TIMELY TESTIMONY
TO TBS TRUTH ABOUT

Wills, Blohudsaa & Co.'s
improved mm com

In the following extract» from recent letton t
Oliver Gabriel, Merchant, Avon, Conn., 

writes:—“The manager of our creamery pn>- 
nouucea your Butter Color as tho best,"

J. G. Love, M. D., Druggist, Hanover, 111., 
writes:—“I keep no other Butter Color, as my 
customers want no other. It Is perfect."

G. A. Lixdox. Merchant, Forest Junction, 
Wls.. writes:—“ I am selling your Butter Color; 
couldn't sell any other color in this town."

B. C. Lake, Merchant, Boylston Centre, Mass., 
writes:—“I sell your Butter Color, and all s*y 
that It is the best in the market."

C. W. Wise. Merchant, Palmer, Ind., writes : 
—“ I am selling your Butter Color. It Is tho 
best I havo ever sold or used. It goes further 
and gives a better color than any I ever saw."

Mrs. E. V. Groom, Merchant, Scipiovtlle, N. T., 
writes:—“ We have sold your Butter Color since 
you introduced it through here several years 
ago, and our customers want no other."

AsnSXVELTER «ft SHULER, Druggists, PottS- 
town, l'a., write:—“Your Butter Color sells 
well with us; In fact, it is the only kind wo sell 
and recommend."

W. It. Westgate, Druggist, Crete, m.,writes: 
—“ Your Butter Color fi the standard in this 
section."

Robert B. Hooker A Box, Druggists, Elisa
beth, N. J., write:—" We have been selling your 
Butter Color for some time, and have always 
heard of its giving satisfaction."

J. C. Dexstbx, Druggist, Bridgeport, N. J., 
writes :—" Those who uso your Butter Color will 
havo no other. They say it not only colors better 
than other brands, but they claim for it an 
additional and much desired flavor and taste."

D. W. Herrox, Druggist, Princeville, 111., 
writes j—“ Your Butter Color sells well, and is 
the only one sold here."

Is the above cut of the Dandelion blossom. The 
label Is printed in throe colors, Red, Yellow and 
Black, and is protected by U. B. Trade Mark 
Patent ' Any Infringements or counterfeits will 
be prosecuted to tho full extent of the law.

T GET TUB GENUINE / £
Wo hare been Informed that in some localities 

dealers will at times try to substitute other kinds 
of Butter Color when Wells, Richardson & Co.'s 
is called for, bccauao Inferior kinds are offered 
them at such low prices that they can make more 
money by selling them. Do not bo deceived— 
Insist upon having Wells, Richardson A Co.’s. 
Dealers make a good profit in selling that and 
should be content. They cannot find a better 
color and they wrong their customers by trying 
to substitute something else which Is liable to 
injure or spoil their butter. Call for Wells, 
Richardson A Co.'s and take no other.

CAUSES OF BITTER CREAIT.
First.—Ragweed In tho pasture. This is a 

frequent cause when cows are fed In stubble or 
mowing lands.

SewwL—Mildew, but especially the red spotted 
mildew, which forms upon vhe cream In damp

Third.—Keeping the milk too long without 
skimming, also by keeping tho cream too long 
without churning. Thirty-six hours Is long 
enough for either, which makes the cream three 
days old when it Is churned.

Fourth.—Imperfect cleaning of the milk pails 
or the churn, and leaving curd In tho seams or 
corners.

Fifth.—Tho farrow condition of the cow, or 
her advanced state of pregnancy, will cause this 
trouble.

Sometimes the addition of as much powdered 
saltpetre as will lie upon a silver three-cent 
piece, or atmut five grains to a six-qunrt pan of 
milk, will prevent the bitterness, and to give the 
cow a dose of two drams a day for a week will 
have the same effect.

Darirl Rale, East Corinth, Vt., writes >- 
“No sensible person will make butter In the 
winter without using your Improved Butter 
Color. It Is Just right and needs no one's 
recommendation after being tried."

(3t)

Successful dairymen use Wells, lUclumlson A C*.'s Improved Mutter Color.



THE FOLLOWING LETTERS ARE SPECIMENS OF OTHERS THAT 
WE ARE CONSTANTLY RECEIVING.

Mohteeal, 11th July, 1885.
This is to certify that I bare tried all 

other cure» for tirer complaint and do not 
find that they will compare with Wills A* 
Richaedson's “Kidney Wort." I hare used 
the latter with great benefit

NEIL WARNER,
Pnftatr »/ EhtuSitm, Av.

Montukal, nth May, 1885. 
Missis. Wills A* Richaedson Co.,

64 McGill St, Montreal, P.Q.
Gentlemen,

For more than a year my health was 
completely broken up by Kidney disease. I 
was troubled with severe pains In my back 
and Kidneys. I used a boa of Kidney Wort 
and I was well. I can recommend it to any 
one with the same disease.

Yours respectfully,
» G. LABELLE,

O/H.U. Custom/.

173 King Street East,
Toeonto, loth May, 1885. 

Messes. Wells A* Richaedson Co.,
64 McGill St, Montreal, P.Q.

Deae Sies,
By your book that I received I see an 

account of Artists Black and Gold Paint. 
These I hare not been able to procure in 
Toronto. Please send me one package of 
each.

Your Diamond Dyes are first class and 
with a plentiful use of them, we can make 
dyeing easy, not what It used to be. The 
BrOnse dye I procured. Could you gire me 
the name of a chemist to whom you tend a 
variety of your dyes and oblige.

Yours truly,
FIRSTBROOK BROTHERS.

Monteeal, 14th April, 188$. 
The Wells A- Richaedson Co.,

Montreal, P. Q.
ÔeNTLEMEN,

During the pest four or fire months I 
bare been very ill and under medical treat
ment suffering from Kidney and liver com
plaints but instead of getting better I found 
myself gradually growing worse, in fact I 
began to despair of ever getting well again 
when a friend advised me to try " Kidney 
Wort."

I have much pleasure in Informing you 
that after using it for a few days I found 
myself gaining renewed strength, and no# 
after having used five bottles I feel so much 
improved in my health that I am able to 
attend my business as usual, and am in 
strong hopes by still using it further that I 
will ./écorné entirely well. I can with 
confidence recommend it to any who may be 
troubled with the same complaints.

Iam, A'c.
U. SKINNER, 

Atout for J. W. Ttster A* Co. 
_____ • \

Cowansville, P.Q., 10th July, 1885. 
Messes. Wells A* Richaedson Co.,

64 McGill SL, Montreal, P. Q.
Dkae Sies,

I received your Butter Color left with 
your agent E. E. Lawrence and am very 
much pleased with It. I think it is the most 
perfect color yet introduced. It cannot be 
recommended too highly. To first-clam 
butter makers there is no oilier color to equal 
your “ Improved Butter Color."

Yours respectfully,
CYRUS CLEAVELAND.


